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PARLIANSNT BLD~S 
VZ~R~ S C 
Monday. Only one changed isso far 
expected on the rglanal F lee  direcotrs from board. 
M~t~al areas in the region J ohn  Sarlch, 
are at the end of thler terms 
woll~as three directors electoral area C has stated 
from munlolpal/tlas nd so he will not be seeking re- 
far  there are no more than election because hewRl ha 
|eadghtat c ndidaten to fill the working out of town thir ' 
year "and won't bt 
• There wfll'be no chneges available" to carry out the 
In the .Te~,.aca represen- duties required of a 
tativm, Vie Jolliffe and Bob direcoh'. 
Cooper who both have one 
more year in thek terms.. Instead, Terrace resident 
-. Gast~e Thorn from Klthnat Cerby King, has stated he is 
,IS ~ secure for another thinking a~ut making a bid 
for area C which includes 
:Ye~eteran dll'ector Joe areas surrounding Terrace. 
No contests yet in district elections ||| f cloudYshowersGulfA lOWofpressureW~atker~"AlaskaforWeathertheZOnewillnext inbirngwihfewthe 
:': " " " " l~aeNas~Vaall~e ' 'sa~in'll m~'~"/~ontlyth~°U~vhehepe~l~le,rtsownl~ mnnie~YtboYfthh~l~anederanaiddaPNa~or: B.~..~ l?oldefl~a sse~a~?~ ~a | ' ~ '  ,oslght's low, 4 
• ~ ~ '  after completing his first toobn/cally, are represented ~ern/ff~ s.
board when nominations Tale is also one of the 
there Affir re~onai district board, be 
finds the process • ~., 
t  i   educational. Before he ehld 
the erald _ oo_ .o  Indians were fourth term on the board • with the federal and hardly aware of the board's, becuse he's ow got the 
provincial goyernm .ep~rs existance, he said. ~re ince  necessary. 
aimed at reaching a tann l~arty Alien, drteeotr f om claims settlement. the surrounding Hazelten "i think that the board 
His job is especially area, electoral area B, was over the last two years has 
frustraing; he says because not completely committed come a long way as fas as • .rv,n0..r--.K,,,m.,.,,.--,--. " "  oe 
board members theproeess seat, but said ff no ~ner aress,"hestated. 
iVOI.UME " J  of land claims talks, though candiante comes forward he Annltage said he wants to 
he can help their pinnl~g will flll the slot. earlyo on assisting Stewart 
by amking suggestions "I've got Iotslota going ill ~o-.r  ~ pesitionon the 
based on his information, the area and I wonld like to 
times, involved with the " ~: :~ ~': 
_Ban,:at, wh is chairman of ~With pat experaince as a ' 
tl~ board as well ass a re~!onaldireoctr,King said 
i l{ll/~t alderman will be he is well aquainted with 
, nnudng_ for his seveth area and has property in the 
.str~Igh-t term as alderman Lakelse Lake area, part of 
• , r id  ~ regional district arasC. 
representative. 
-" ~)bviously a popular, He has also bee involved 
'l~myay~ ac!!iofsurveyor f  with the argicultural 
Ale~m, _has led the Polls in developemnts in lands south 
his 'aidarmanic bids sis of Terrace. He alKehaen 
( .  , 
i ¸ ' ~°~i/  
He sees bls role partly as see ti fulfilled, " he statd. Bobby Ball is also up for 
one of diplomacy: ex- plalning the nature of lndia~ T/~gs rea a nttle more re.election, hut it.could nol 
-r!ghto -settlements o toer positive from Therhill. be conflrmnd whether he 
Direcotr Les Watmougb ~lanstarun thayeer.. Ball is 
dli'acofrs wbo's grasp of the said he wou]d he seeking re. aireenlrfortheDeaKeLake- 
issues is incomplete, cleat/on bncusa there are Telegraph Creek area. 
' Before he first ran for the ~asP~ll~ote~ ~ou ld  ~ Nominations for regional 
of Nasa Valley ater study Which 1 .~_~ board close MOnday at noon posts 
and election date in Nov. 19. • a'eeotr, he was told that completion and th~ If there ismore than one anothe board direcotr no 
degermine the future of the Elections will be held at beenelaiming atlnai as'l°~er--~ldi~th°ffl-ce"ha ?rgais tionstudywhichwm candidate for a position 
weren't allowed to ran~ unorganized area. various points within_ the 
clsetorai areas and ~ in That was one of the main Frank Armitsge, dkecatr 
~lfl~d.s that decide him, be from Stewart, expalined conjunction with municipal 
• that he. W ~.  going for hs e lect ions .  
,~pokesmca. ~.d.es a clause in the last con- 
were not  lmmediatmy tract required the [~overn- 
available for comment but a ment togive the umon 120 
day's notice of technological 
CUPW official had tom- chaugesand'~fullyconsult 
merited earlier in the day ti].~ uMon on aave.~ of recto 
that he talke had been going menange, t~wasnaueaasa 
~Tl~e ~'  last contract, signed breskth¥ou~h and the 25,000- member CUPW called off its 
in December, 1905, after a campaign to boycott the 
blttsr a~lay strike, expired postal cede--the ~ddre.ssing 
June 30 andthere havebeen system that is the Key mine 
l~s than 10 days of automatic sorting system. 
Posties walk Oil" portS   means 
f l out  o f  ta lks  
OqTAWA (CP)" -- The The contract hat ended i'~':i 
OmadiuUa innofP . ta l  thelaststrikewasro~arded~ stable supplies WorSts (CU~)  broke off by union leaders as ~aving 
~onu'a.ct . a,,m. with the at last solved the touch 
Leoem treasury .ooaro issue of technological 
I ~m. .my ~. t  .~  mmutsa change in the post office. ar~r meylma uegun. ~ VANCOUVER (CP) -- A the world, the west coast oil Coalition, objected to for bota ' new oil port in Washington ports inquiry was told testimony from A. C. • ~.~:,~ . or British Columbia would Thursday. Campbell, a private ship- :, .... ~/ give Canada ccess to long- ping consultant. Campbell 
':;eS~ i i ~ ~ ~  ferm suppllesof Alaskan oil had prepared a brief on 
. . . . . . . .  ,~ ~ ~.  : ~ ~ : . . ~ ? ~  and reduce the country's behal~ el Traus Mountain 
, i: ,: ~:~, ~.~w .~--~o~ ~ reliance u pen_ crude from 
~: ~,:4~~(~:~,~ poiltically-i'lskier areas Of 
Credit 
imperial Oil Co. said in a 
brief that "there is some 
degree of uncertainty 
regarding assured long, 
term supply" from "eastern 
hemispli~'e" sources. 
William l~in, co- 
Pipeline Ltd. which had 
m " rted an oil superport 
atP~err~errmy Point, Wash. 
~r row said a united 
ol int ions on a new one. , IM~ ,,~,n, h,~,,, ~ ~Ura rhere is also no way to 
,..m,'"~,~'~ .--~,i~7~,~."t lea'--'~ force the government to live 
~:  i~ , '~c~'~- -~t  the ~P to the cont ract . .  
.~lth "lt~ right to coni- . . . ,  
munlcate with CUPW mem- ~ ~e, t~,w ~,~ 11 I I  
ben on pest office premises ,J[..~e.~ q .~p ~;~ 
~lz~m 4troth and coffee . 
. Theydidnot reseme again 
until Oct. 5 and there have 
less than six days of 
talks. Mnca then.. ~ 
• ' l l ie  CUPW will not be in a 
lqpd _poetUnn to strike, until 
sevendays after ~lease of a 
report, by a eonc~a~r .ms, 
Is yet, no eoncmamr nas 
i~en asked for in the 
dlnoute. 
But union meolhers have 
held illegal walkouts in a 
number of communities in
~he last few months over the 
issue of technological 
ehu~eand the use of casual 
 oyeen. Walkouts have 
oeeurked in Windsor, 
Hamilton, London, 
fin~katoon and Halifax. 
NO DISCUSSION 
Those two issues are 
againimportantitem.s in the 
current con~rac~ 
nqotiatioas but there have 
been o discussions on those 
~en~y.us  far, union off,- 
• l~e,umoa also has not yet 
laid Its wage demands on 
'he har~aln~ table. • 
shot 
MIIX,HAVEN, Ont. (CP) 
-- A prisoner at Millhaven 
institute was shot and killed 
in an attempted escape late 
Thursday, prison officials 
said. 
Officials said four 
risoners tried to climb a 
nee during a sit-down 
strike in an exercise yard. 
They said warning shots 
were fired over the 
prisoners' heads and three 
returned and sat down in the 
yard. i The officials said 26 0risoners still were sitting in 
the exercise yard late 
l~ursday. 
An Ontario Provincial 
Police spokesman said the 
situation was stable but 25 
officers from the Napanee 
detachment were on the 
scene 
l~igl~t officers from 
Kingston, about 16 
kilometres east of here, also 
were at the prison. 
ordinator of Imperial's 
energy studies office, said 
Imperial concurs with Na- 
tional 
alptmu and scary creatures are still the 
most popular tldng to be on HaHowe'en 
but this year Terrace citizens have the 
tion of Joining the world of politics for a 
ht. Here, Joe Keeler is having trouble 
deciding between Pierre Turudeau and 
States government decision 
effectively removing t;nerry 
Point as a superport 
prosier made Campbell's 
~ubinis~on irrelevant nna 
aammy Carter, The choice is tough and 
the selection is even more ihnlted than It 
was a few weeks ago. Since the masks 
came in, likenesses ofRichard Nixon and 
an Md couple have sold oat. 
oUar 
O'ITAWA (CP) -- A 
standby credit of U.S. $1.5 
billion is beieg arrangged 
through Canadian p~vate 
hanks in case fo re~ funds 
are needed to protect the 
Canadian dollar on foreign 
currency markets, the 
government announced 
Thursday night. 
The uprecedented 
arrangement is taken as a 
signal to foreign currency 
markets thatthe govern- 
merit will have backup funds 
to handle any further 
speculation against the 
weakening Canadian dollar. 
A statement issued by 
Finance- Minister Jean 
Chretien said the federal 
Bank of Canada is 
arranging the line of credit 
through -Candadian char- 
tered banks in the U.S. 
ollar markets of Eiurolz. 
~e  credit arrangement, 
set up for seven years, 
follows a rundown of U.S. 
dollar eserves in Canada in 
the. face of a deficit in 
foreign transactions and 
reducbdfere~n, i vestment. 
End bargaining jungle tactics 
Energy. Board 
-estimates that ~.anacla will 
~ he ~e ~et lmpor.ter of:oil 
within me next tew years. 
An east coast oil port 
would be unable to feed 
western Canadian 
refineries, while a west 
coast pert would be able to 
move imported oil 
anywhere inthe country, he 
said. The Interprovincial 
pipeline, one-third owned by 
Lmperial, would he kept full 
~rt.supplies from such a 
Imperial also believes 
that if a pert at Kifimat, 
B.C.  is unsuitable, the 
inquiry should consider a 
comvromme sncn as as- 
tsblfobinga port at Port 
Angeles,~Vasl/., and linking 
it -by pipeline to _Trans 
Mountain's existing ~nerry 
Point Wa sh-Edmonto 
pipe~line. 
This has been the position 
advanced by the B.C. 
Nildiife Federation counsel 
David Anderson before 
Commiss ioner  Andr  
Thompson. 
OBJECT TO TO 
tESTIMONY 
Earlier, lawyer Harry 
Rsakin, for the United Fish- 
ermen and Allied Workers 
Union, and lawyer Marvin 
Storrow, for the Kitimat Oil 
Bennett defends essential services bill 
: NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
~emier Bennett  T.hursda~ de 
landed a s~uon ot me provmei~ 
Ipwemment s ~sen~al services bi~. 
' ~thleh would allow me government 
to order the British Columbia Labor 
Relations Board to take legal action 
. in .strikes affecting essential ser- 
.viaMl, 
' Bennett old a news conference 
.here  that he was sure the present 
• government ur any future govern- 
ment "wenm De discretionary in the 
iuse of snoh powers." 
• Bill 9~, wl~eh was passed Friday 
'night foliowin.g a three-da) 
,emergency seesmn of the legis- 
• latu~, was expected to be pro- 
claimed Thursday at the _provincial 
cabinet's weekly meeHng here. 
Bennett said the bill is an attempt 
to provide a better mechanism, for 
labor negotiations in the province' 
and improve the "baseball bat, 
head-bashing type o f  labor 
negotiations we have had." 
He said B.C. has one of the "worst 
manugemeat-labor records in  the 
A, orld." ~ 
aennett also said his sol~ednled 
visit with Prime Minister Trndeau 
.Tuesday will enable Trudesu to 
discuss key areas of concern in 
Canada with him and vrovincial 
cabinet ministers.. 
He said one of the major topics the 
two leaders will discuss wllI be th~ 
economy and added he would like t~ 
see some type of "national federul- 
provincial common attack" on the 
country's poor economic situation. 
He said other areas of discussion 
will include the Alaska llighwa_y 
natural gas pipeline, the 200-mHe 
fishing limit, northeast coal and 
other federal-provincial concerns. 
' Bennett also said the election of 
the Parti Quehecois in Quebec ant' 
debates on the unity issue in Canada 
have left the West with less attention 
from the federal government. 
"It is our job ~ focus more at- 
tention on the West," he said. 
Bennett also welcomed Quebec 
Premier Rene Leveque's suppert of 
the idea of renrganizin~ Canada into 
five regions. He sald the ides, 
0riginaily suggested by his father, 
former premfer W.A.C. Bennett  
would be a more efficient way oz 
governing the country. 
"We are over governed inCanada, 
yet,we are under serviced," Bennett 
oalo 
/sennett later told 600 West .Va, 
conner secondary school students he 
didn't hink organized labor in B.C. 
wouldinstigate a general strike over 
" ff that were to the new act but 
happen itwould be a case of anarchy 
and-civil disobedience directed not 
against he government but against 
the veople of this nrn~nop.." 
"In SUCh a case this government 
would take whatever counter 
measures were open to it, and the 
ultimate actioa w~mld be to take the 
issue to the people for them to 
decide" in a gonerai election. 
Labor Mlntdfer Allan Williams, 
emerging from .the incamer~ 
cabinet aeeston here Thursday said 
the act would be proclaimed as law 
at midnight Thursday night. 
Williams said no s -Peciflc disputes 
are covered by the legislation but 
the bill must be proclaimed early so 
he can appoint he agency that will 
Thompson egreed ~that aU 
references to Trans 
Mountain's should 
be dropped, pr°p°eal 
Cam/~l!'s discussion of 
Canker I~affic through the 
Strait of Juan de Fucs was 
still relevant, said Thomp- 
sea. 
Kent Bewden, a Con. 
~nental Oil Co. executive,: 
returned to the stand 
Thursday to say that 
comvany favored not omy 
Kiti~na|, but Sohio's 
~o .pe#ai for a port at Long 
Beach, Calif. because 
Alaskan oil fields will 
ultimately be pumping 
about 1.6 inillion barrels of 
oil a day. 
The west coast of the U.S. 
will consume about 600,000 
barrels, while another 
450,000 would be shipped to 
Texas from Long Beach. 
That leaves an additional 
550,000 barrels that could be 
unloaded at Kithnat or some 
other port, he said. 
Under oross-examination, 
Bewden said he would never 
argue that refineries in 
northern midwest states 
couldn't get oil, but that a 
west coast pert is the most 
economical way to supply it. 
The inquiry continues. 
help ~ government monitor and 
define essential services disputes. 
END JUNGLE TACTICS 
At a later luncheon with North 
Shore businessmen, Williams said 
"the Jungle tactics which have 
l~evafle4-for so many years in 
labor-management relations must 
e~d." 
He said the Social Credit gov. 
emment hal committed itself to 
set Uing disputes harmful to the 
pal c. 
~l~liwe will be asking--no de. 
.mnndi~- -that all those engaged in 
mrualning on both sides meet the 
challe~e we have placed before 
them."  
.¢  
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What's 
happening? 
Terrace-Kitimat-Hazelton 
/ 
TODAY:Poetry readings ponsored by Northwest 
Community College at 8 p.m. in the Terrace Little 
Theatre. 
A recreation conference lasting from today through 
Sunday will be open to all interested people. Evening. 
sessions will beheld at the Terrace Arnea nanguef 
room and daytime act•vires will be held in the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre. The $15 fee includes meals and a shuttle 
bus. 
The Norhtwest Chamber of Commerce and Alaska 
affiliates begin their annual meeting at the Terrace 
Hotel which lasts through Saturday. 
Tonight at 8 p.m. there will be a cocktail reception at 
8 p.m. 
SATURDAY:Caledonal Sceondary School is hosting 
a sports play day featuring volleyball and soccer. All 
boy's events will be held at Caledonia while the girls 
will play at horhilll Junir Secondary. 
The Terrce Quater Horse Club is hosting a horse 
show staring at 9 a.m. at the Copper River Riding 
Arena. 
Terrace Reds host the Kitimat Winterhawks in 
Exhibition hockey at 8pro. in the Terrace Areaua. 
The Terrace Minus One club will hay dance at the 
SAndman Inn at 9 p,m. All single adults welcome. 
Admission is $3 each and coffees and snadwiches 
go alojg with bar services. 
The Kit•mat NDP Club is holding a dinner and 
dance at the Rod and Gun Club. Tickets are $7.50 each 
Cocktails will be served at 6:30 p.m., dinner at 1:30 
with the dance to follow from 9 p.m. to I a.m. Guest 
speaker will ber Graham Lea, Prince Rupert MLA. 
The Norhtwest Chamber of Commerce' annual 
meeting gets underway with business sessions 
;highlighted by a panel discussion of the futer of the 
northwest. Inthe evening there will be a banquet and 
installation of officers followed by a dance. 
A t 5:30 p.m., the local chamber of commerce opens 
its new tourist information booth, with Skeena MP. 
Iona Campognolo cutting the ribbon. 
SUNDAY:at 9 p~n., the mussicians from the area 
high school bands will combine to give a concert at the 
R.E R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
At 10 a.m. the Northwest Chamber of Commerce 
ends its annual meeting with a ben voyage breakfast., 
MONDAY:Skeena Hotel meets Grodon and An- 
derson in commercial hockey league action at 8:15 
p.m. and McEwnn G.M. takes on Totem Ford at 10:15 
p.m., both games at the Terrace Areana. 
tuesday;at 8 p~n. Northwest National Exhibition 
Centre shows Bedazzled with Alan Bates. The ~ 
comes to earth an grants Mr. Bates scveii Wishes m 
turn for his soul. The results are hilarious. ~ .: ~#i ~ ~" 
Ev's Men's Wear meets Reds Billiards at 8:50 p.m. 
in the Terrace Men' Basketball League inSkecna 
Secondary gymnasimn. At 9:45 p.m., Skesna Hotel 
takes on All Seasons Sports. ~ ~ .~ 
Clt~will wednesday The Terrace Kinett s~sor .~,  
blood onor clinic from 2pJn. to 8 p.m. in the arean 
banquet roe,. Last eyar the clinic collected 359 points 
fo blood from the rea and are hoping to do even better 
this year. 
THURSDAY:Arsenic and Old Lace begines at the 
Terrace Little Theatre tonigh. Tickets are $5 at the 
door and $3in advance, Thursday night only. 
Provinvial public hearing on teacher education 
come to Terrace at Northwest Community College 
from 2 p.m. to 5 pJn. and 7 pro. tro 9p.m. The 
hearings charied by Dr. Malcom McGregor will 
receive breifs and public views on the structure, 
organization, effectivesness and appropriateness of 
current eacher education programs in B.C. 
q 
No charges in 
hostage taking 
VICTORIA (CP; -- Police 
said today they expect to lay 
Charges Friday in con- 
nection with a hostage- 
taking incident at the 
Vancouver Island Regional 
Correctional Centre here, 
which ended peacefully 
early this morning. 
Inspector Robin Stewart 
of the Saanich Police 
Department said that 24- 
year-old guard Paul Smith 
of Vict0riawas grabbedbY a 
shortly after 10 p.m. 
Wednesday and dragged 
into a cell where he was tied 
up and had a hood placed 
over his head. 
He was held for six hours 
while three prisoners 
negotiated with authorities 
for his release, Another 17 
prisoners were also involved 
m the incident. 
Stewart said the prisoners 
requested the release of 
another man being held in 
s 
permission to issue a press 
release and called on prison 
authorities to abolish so- . 
litary confinement. 
Stewart said the first two 
demands were @anted, .b.ut 
the decision to aomisn 
solitary confinement could 
not be negotiated by local 
authorities. 
Stewart, who co-ordinated 
the negotiations, said the 
prisoners returned to their 
cells after the first two 
demands were met. It was 
the second hostage-taking at
the institution in as many 
months. 
Big sound 
Terrace residents will be tree•eel to the sounds of 
130 senior high school musicians in the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre Sunday at 2 p.m. 
Jim Ryan~ band co-ordinator for the shool district 
• said the students, from Terrace, Kitmate and Prince 
Rupert will give concerts in eseh of these cities over 
the weeken, featuring flute solosit Ruehel Ray, 
second-place finalists in provincfla music com- 
petitions two years in. a row. 
Band will perform sots numbers and five numbers 
in which they are all grouped into a composit band. 
Students from Caledonia Secondary in Terrace, 
Mount. Elizabeth.in KiUmat and Prince Rupert 
Secondary, wm reneares in Prince Rupert today, and 
give a concert here tonight. Sataurday the bands 
willplay in K]fimate at 8 pro. at blount Elizabeth and 
Sunday the band will play in Terrace. 
Proceeds from the Terrace concert go towards the 
Jack Cook cntcnded field trip fund. The tickets are 
~, availabel at Terrace Interiors or at the door. 
~ . e . . ~ _ _ _  • - L I I  I I I U l II 
Small showing for service 
society's annual meeting 
BY JULIETT PROOM 
HERLAD STAFF WRITER 
The Terrace and District 
Community Serv ices  
Society heard a resolution to 
break the restriction to have 
a quorum at directors 
meetings when emergencies 
must be dealt with at the 
annual meeting held 
Wednesday night. 
It 'was moved that an 
executive-committe be 
formed with no less than 
three directors with the 
authority to get on urgent 
business in the absense of a 
quorum. 
The directors had 
wlaready passed such a 
resolution at one of their 
meetings, but found the 
adoption of such a measure 
was against procedures set 
out in the Society's Act. 
"The directors are the 
people who do most of the 
work in the Community 
Services Society" said Roy 
Greening in his message 
from the chairman. 
"But sometimes it's hard 
there was not a quorum at a 
meeting, another meeting 
would be called within two 
weeks and those in at- 
tendnnee would constiute a
quorum. 
The directors thought this 
change was really 
nescessary, but the member 
ship was somewhat more 
skeptical. A few. people 
thought that giving an 
executive emergency 
powers without defining 
emergel~cies would further 
concentrate he workload 
as well as reduce the 
number of people who knew 
enough to do the work. 
The. motion was passed 
with the understanding that 
in emergency situations all 
available directors would be 
called in. However, if only 
three were available, they 
would be able to deal the 
problem. 
Other new business at the 
meeting included a report 
by Marg Langley on her trip 
to the Seconda Annual 
Conference on Volunteer•sin 
in Canada held in Ottawa 
than the public at large, as 
in the school board. The 
society advises the 
OVemment requests funds 
its programs. The 
society now has less power 
or autonomy. 
But the society is now 
"trying to help the type•el 
case rahter than the typical 
one. Community services 
have come a long way that 
way," Said Greening. 
Direcotrs reports wer 
ehard about he Drug and 
Alcoliol Counselling Serv'i~e, 
Children Caring, the 
Terrace Answering Bureau 
and Publicity. 
to get a quorum in direcotrs last weekend. She was most 
meetings", he said in impressed by the bilingual 
discussion abou the nature of the conference. 
motion."In the summer "French and Eng l i sh ,  
time, a lot of people go on Canadians at aside sat by 111_~ ~ ~.,.~. J t  . . . . . .  
holidays and we just can't side exchanging ideas," m-~~, ,a~,~ : .  
reach enough people." said Mar~ Langley. ,,Atoll i~B- - - - -m, - - - -  
"If one one of our com- the seminars, translation 
mittees i  facing eviction, or services were available so 
are due but . . . . . . .  ~aycheques ~toucouldplug an earphone ~ ELLENT SOLID 4 year 
ven't arrived, the m to hear the other 
business has to be taken language. It was j .st l ikein MOldn largeCLEANbedroomsDUPLEX,each slde,tw° 
care of immediately. We theU.N." ~separate laundry facilities, 
can wait another tow weeks Three new directors were ~spaclous living rooms, large 
to hold another meeting to elected by acclaimation [] storage.workshop building, let 
take care of the matter," he inthe Society. Lynn Hick- [] Is fenced, good garden area, 
said. man, a houneiwfe who has :range and frldges Included In 
Under the previos rules if done some family and debt _ 1 ] ll ="price of $48,000. 
couneelling, Frances Long, . . . . . .  
Community education co- 
ordinator and Ron Un- 
derwoed, itinerate teacher 
for the behaviorally 
disturbedchildren, filled the 
positions. 
Reportsfrem Bill Godden, i REASONABLE DOWN 
the debt couse, or, Flora I PAYMENT to existing Bank 
Stokes, co-ordinator of []mortgage is available on this 
Mother's Time Off and, Roy -'four bedroom home, Features 
Greening on behalf of the []Include: large recroom with 
I n te rmed ia te  Schoo l  thor ,  two fireplaces, two full 
Counsellor, were herad U and one half bath, fenced rear 
early in the meeting. . =grounds with garden area, 
Th ineesage trora ~e []carport,, large patloiwlth 
cha i rman was opt iznist ie mestro-turf. Call for further 
even though Roy Greening i detalls on this exclusive 
said the society was in a m,!,!stln, g" 
time of flux. Since 
establishing the Community 
Services Society, the 
prov inc ia l  prov inc ia l  
government has changed its 
Tbedireeotrsareelcted ~61 LAI( 
by the membership rather i 
. . . .  ' : - ' E V E N I N G S '  ~ ~ 635'6361 /Harryl Smith := :  ,:i635-2826, 
/ : S tan  Parker -  :: 635 4031 
: : :: :: =:! He len iG i lber ts0n:  ii 635-3609 
• : : i (ELSE  '  AVE. John Waibergs 1 635!3677  
'F 
r 
Judge 
considers 
claim 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  
Dogtea. m Bill Smith won a 
e-.~rtiaT~_ Lory in the federal 
~ur t .~_~/ada  Thursday 
- - J~eg~' J~lRiee Patrick 
Mahoney reserved ecision 
on three claims against es- 
tablished authority in the 
YuEbn. 
In reserving decision, 
Mahone~, said there was 
something worth saying 
about the argument of 
Smith, 56, that the 
magistrates of the Yukon 
have no authority. 
Smith, who lives for most 
of the year in a tent near Old 
Crow, Yukon, has argued 
that.the proper criminal and 
civil jurisdiction of the 
Yukon falls.under the courts 
of Upper Canada, now the 
Supreme Court "ef Ontario. 
Mahoney reservect 
decision on whether Sii~ith's 
wife, Tabitha, has an 
aboriginal riglit to carry 
arms, and on the muskrat 
trapper's main contention-- 
that the governor-general 
had no right to authorize 
construction of the Demp- 
ster Highway. 
Mahoney dismissed as 
redundant four other ac- 
tions. 
Smith had claimed the 
Catholic hurch had no right 
to acquire a building in Old 
.Crow Tro.m the ggyemmen.tl 
ne tried to argue mat the um 
Crow RCMP corporal was 
trespassing on Indian land; 
he had an action against an 
Ontario company for 
building the bndge across 
the Eagle River as part of 
the Dempster Highway, 
and, he had a second 
Dempster action against 
various federal government 
ministers. 
Smith swept into town 
with' a total of 21 actions. 
The rest will come before 
the British Columbia Court 
of Appeal in early No- 
vember. 
• Smith is also appealing a 
conviction for selling 
grizzly bear pelt and a wolf 
pelt, for which be was fined 
$400 and sentenced toa short 
jail term, 
Smith argues that Yukor 
magistrates have nc 
jurisdiction in the case anc 
that Judge William Piere( 
had no right to hear th( 
matter 
Too fat? Too 
thin? Too tired? 
Too often? Do 
something for 
somebody,., 
Your bodyl 
C- Fitness is fun. I1~ Try some. PSRrlClPBgVIO#'~© 
anmual meeting'of the Community Srevle~ seat. 
HuIUrLHH Hg IN i  
TRY YOUR OFFER Vendors 
must sell this home which Is 
listed at $44,000 quickly. It 
features 7ex131 lot, attached 
garage, full concrete 
basement with nearly com- 
plete rec room and extra 
bedroom. On main floor are 
three large bedrooms. 
Orlglnalll/constructed under 
V~.A standards. 
A COZY FAMILY HOME.  
Located In a quiet residential 
area Is this large three 
bedroom home. All rooms are 
large, with the total living 
area on the top floor being 1250 
sq. ft. The full basement has a 
recreation room and a one 
bedroom suite with Its own 
private entrance. Carport, 
sundeck, garden, greenhouse, 
backyard fenced, nice land- 
scaping. Just ready to move 
Intol FULL PRICE $50,800. 
IF PRIVACY & QUAI 
what you are looking for.  this I 
is It. Three bedrooms, white I I  
brick fireplace, 8x42 sundeck 
with patio doors off dining • 
room and master bedroom, 2 • 
full baths, ful l  basement,M 
large rec room with patio m 
doors leading to conrete petlo : 
under su~deck, root cellar•] 
under carport. Call usto view • 
BY APPOINTMENT $SS,000. • 
FULL BASEMENT HOME 
wlth 3 bedrooms on maln 
floor, large family dining 
room and kitchen, basement Is 
brlghtand roomy with rumpus 
room,;, natural gas heatlngi/ 
Imntacula~e/home to'VIEW 
BY APPOINTMENT. 
ASKING PRICE $48,$00. 
TRULY A GOOD BUYI A 
cozy home on a fully land. 
scaped lot In Thornhill. This 
~house h8~ 3"bedrooms up- 
.ist alrs, lh.:l~e ba~ment, a bath 
an~lamdry ro0n~,.In lawn and 
garden. ALL FOR ONLY 
$38,500. 
REASONA~E OFFERS will 
be considered on this 2 I 
bedroom A-Frame, f rahk l ln l  
fireplace, large lot, ASKING• 
PRICE $27,000. 
$ 
Make small talk for 3S¢ or less. 
B.C. Ters long distance 
weekend'rates have really got 
I~ple talking. 
Because between 5p,m. 
'Friday and 5 p.m. Sunday ou 
can dial direct (112),co most 
laces in British Columbia* 
r just 35¢ or less per minute • 
(minimum charge 23¢ per call). 
So call up when rates are 
• down this weekend. And 
spread alittle cheer .~ 
B.C.. TEL 
*Rate &~es not apply on calls fg~m the OK Tel area, coin tel, motel, hotel and to a~me Northern ly~ints not ,~rved by B:C. Tel. 
C 
.:'," 
,%-  
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Nobody's going to miss these eyesores... 
THEHERALD,  F r iday ,  October  28, 1977. Page.3  
..3, 3~4 Kalum Street was not delcared u nusenee 
baeu~se the owner of the property has already taken 
out a demolition permit. 
• .4. 41D Soucle Avenue was declared n nuslense and 
demolition has been ordered to take place wlthing 60 
days. , 
..2. 4705 Souele Avenue was declared a visual nusense " Yielding ,to . . . .  public the result o[ the hearing was 3704 Kaium Street, was not dltlon as to be offensive to 
• .I. 32~ Kainm Street.was declared a nulsense by and the owner was given 60 days, to clean up the pressure, TerJ~aee council that three of the properties declared,nuts•nee b cause the community." 
council ,nd demolition was ordered within 60 days. property. ; has moved toget ~id of some would be demollshed, the .property. owner had 
• " of the " more obvious ~ alreaiiy taken out a Owners were given 60 they  g o  eyesores aroundtown._ Representatlveoftheflre"demolltion permit, but says to demolish and or so away dep.atrment visited the theothers were delared by elean uP the premises. If 
Council held a hearing buildingrand~thbullding council to in "in so theydonot, distrietworkers 
• • • recer~tly to determine the inspector reported the dilapidated and uncleany can go in and do the work, 
• fate of four properties, two situation to council, condition" or "in such an charging the owner the : 
on galumandtwoon Soueie, One of the properties, at untidy and unclean con- expenses. 
.m~e;~;~e;~;~;~e~[~;.J~;~e~;.;~*~...~'~*~°~.`...°~`~;•~;~.~t;~.~`~;.~.~%~°~*~;~`.;~;~;•~.~.~.~,e°~°~°~°.°•;~.•.~.~-~.~.~°~J...~.,~,~- J .  ~ ,  e . , ,o , .~  e e , o @ , ~  ~ee o• ,~o 0 ,o  oo~.,.o@o,..o'=ooe.'~.o~'~'•~,~ @,,.,.o.|.'.~s•oo,.,o,.'.•~.@.. , , .o .0 .o .o .0 . .  s .  . ,ooo  . . . . . . . . . .  HUM  choolbo r  elections may ' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
H O  • '| • 
be even more exciting than .... ' 
the (yawn) council race BOWL-A SPIEL 
BYDONNA 'VALLIERRS Elaine Johnson, who has public and establ/shing and filed nomination papers  m 
• * m,. ,,v. Electlons .for sehoold served tow terms on the unproving . French ~rom either of theseareas; ": board Urustees may lend the board said "I found itin- programs in the- Terrace Ek -~tea  for school board unly excilument around the teresting and I found it a School Distriet. positions are the same 
Nov. 19 when three con- great exerpience." Two other trustees a~e iip" requirements a  those for ' . 
tenders vie for two trmtee Oneofthama~apurpases for re~lection in Stewart council. The candidate ~lquuldfd~'j00 
seats bii Terrace. of a school board m to set and Haselton and both gave m~t  have his mane on the ~ 
Jack Cook, chairman of qbjecfives and goals, similar reasons for seeking municipal voeters's lisst as 
the board, has already filed Johnson said, and she feels re-election, a registered eletor. ~P'~ " ,~"" m' l 'M4~ 
hisnomlnatlon papers. He the board is getting eloser to "There'sa few things going Requirements for being on d~ J J~ rn l~ stated that i t 's  time for ~,~blishing these, on.I'd like to see through," the Voter's list are that the 
eehoold boards to "Take a School boards are very Bill Wright from Stewart elector bY 19 years or older, 
long hard look at important for education in said. • a Canadaineitizenor British 
education." thispmvinee," shesaid, and "There's afew things going subject, a resident of d~O 
add~l that she would like to on I'd like to see finished," Canada for 12 months of ~ ~ $~m 0 i'[II Ir[|M (3) The activity of the last 20 
bul]dlngyears in schools,he districtand hiringwith ha A partnewcomerOf thiS.to Terrace RepleidHazelton.JOhn Babcock from cunnotbedisqualffiedunderB'C" for s x months and nn  NOV 5 & wum~k mm 
teachers has hegan to sctfle polities, LornaRomilly, has No other eandlates have the regulations, m ,4, . 4 EVENTS 
down and now it's fime to ulsofillednominatiopapers ' ' ' " ' "O 'OS'  " D -ANOE 
school truntees are going game," id. i pr ve "It's a Cook whol  educ tion, atedn w Cook bnlla d to right position, f r the "I'mschool e w very because board sehool interested business I b6ard h ve in F,_qrm o,~,.~=~-,., ,,,z=m ml, -]-1 ")R~GEvJr  7/F~ OF~l~kC~: "F~" ~;~R'F #-NDRAUL,¢ VAL.~ LIF'F~,- L~Z<~P F'R 5 J  TO RoC  AIN TARav~, Pt H " | '  " |  ~ ' I l l  ~ ' [ I '~*A  ~v 4p # O0T. ' HURRY, ,~h * - -  BANQUm:T & 
baveflnanaeeswatchof the arefullYdistrict, theHe Rommilytw° chi]drensaid, n school," No~VA~v~'~,~"~'~'?,~'m~a~:~s~ |  []MIIn u ~b. ' n , ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT THE BOWLING LANES ~d 
Some of her oF A ST JC~ OR ~I )  ~ ~ ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~ ~m,,~ ~ ~ .  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  o : - .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  belives this is where his long concerns experience on the board will arecommunication between 
he helpful, the school board, and the .  
'~. :, ' ~.'~'~,," r'~ ,.: "z~::~":!~!':'. YOU T,HE NEW RENT 
INCREASE LIMIT 
The New Resident ia l  Tenancy Act 
NEW FORMS: 
Effective November 1st, 1977, the formsrequired for termination of tenancies and non-payment of
rent have been changed and the new forms MUST be used. 
TERMINATION FOR NON-PAYMENT OF RENT: • 
• A tenant is required to pay his rent on the date due. Failure to do so may resultin his being served 
with a Notice of Termination. 
He then has S days to pay the rent and if he does so within.this period, the ~loticebecomes void. 
If rent is not paid within the S days or a dispute is not filed with the Rentalsman, the tenant must 
vacate the premises on the date shown on the Notice of Termination. 
RIGHT OF DISPUTE: 
When a tenant receives a Notice of Termination, he has the right of dispute before the Rentalsman. 
If he fails to file a dispute, or in the case of non-payment of rent, still does not pay, he is considered 
to have accepted the termination of his tenancy and must vacate the premises. 
REASONS MUST BE STATED: 
Every Notice of Termination MUST contain the specific reasons why the landlord is terminating the 
tenancy. 
,: ! -  | 
NEW SECURITY DEPOSIT PROCEDURES: 
At the termination of a tenancy, a landlord must, within 15 days, either:. 
(A) have the tenant's written permission to retain all or part of the security deposit; . 
(B) file a claim upon the tenant and the Rentals•an; 
(C) or commence a court action against he tenant. 
Failure to do one of the above will result in the landlord forfeiting his claim, in which case the tenant's 
security deposit MUST be returned. ~ . 
A landlord is no longei required to send the security deposit o the Rentalsman, but the Rentals•an 
will continue to resolve any disputes. 
MOBILE HOME PARKS: 
Entry & Exit Fees: A landlor 4 may not charge, directly or indirectly, any fee for the assignment or 
subletting of residential premises, including a mobile home pad. 
He may not arbi'trarily or unreasonably withhold consent o the assignment or 
sublet,rag of a pad. 
FOR FORMS' REQUIRED OR FURTHER INFORMATION 
WRITE OR CALL: A 
The Office of the Rentalsman 
' : ,  ' 
Retroactive to May 1st, 1977, rent increases flare now limited to 7% annually. 
52S Seymour' Street 
Vancouver~ B.C/ V6B 3H7 
Phone 689-0811 
HEREARE THE NEW PROVISIONS FOR RENT INCREASES: 
(1) Notices of rent increases must be given O n the forms supplied by the Rent Review Commission; 
(2) A copy of the form must be sent to the commissionwithin 7 days of serving the tenant, even if the 
premises are exempt from the 7% l imi t ;  
(3) All increased rents must be rounded to the nearest dollar; 
(These 3 provisions apply to rent increase notices to be given(luring November or after, that would 
take effect on or after March 1st, 1978.) 
(4) Additional occupancy charges are not allowed on or after January 1st, 1978; 
(s) A tenant may apply to the Rent Review'Commission. fora rent reduction when a service is sub- 
stantially reduced or discontinued, and • .. 
(6) A tenant may deduct any rent overpayments from future, rent payments or contact he Rent 
Review Commission• 
The old provisions of 3 months notice of an increase and a minimum of 12 months between increases 
still apply. 
EXCEPTIONS: 
(1) Landlords may apply to the Rent Review Commission for an increase greater than 7%; 
(2) Landlords may apply b~f0re ]anuary 1st; 1978 to have additional occupancy charges retained; 
(3) Certain expenditures, such as major repairs and improvements, may also qualify a landlord for an 
additional rent. increase. 
PREMISES EXEMPT FROM THE 7% LIMIT: 
(All other provisions apply.) 
(1) Premises other than mobile home parks first .rented after January 1st, 1974; 
(2) Premises that have been substantially renovated; 
(3) Premises renting for more than $S00 a month; 
(4) Premises that have been owner occupied for'24 consecutive months since January 1st, 1972; 
(S) Owner-occupied ' uplexes; 
(6) University residences, non-profit societies, summer cottages, winter chalets. 
Other exemptions may change with time. 
FOR "NOTICE  OF RENT INCREASE , ( .  ' "  FORMSoRFURTHER 
INFORMATION WRITE  OR CALL :  
Province of 
British Colunlbla 
The Rent Review Commission 
P.O. Box 9600 , 
B.C. V_~ 4( ;3  Vancouver, 
Phone 668-2~56 
r 
(FORMS REQUIRED UNDER THE RESIDENTIAL TENANCY ACT ARE ALSO AVAILABLE FROM ANY GOVERNMENT AGENT) 
' 8 
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, terpreting the news 
, , . , , . , _  , Israel's arms growth may force 
CIrculatl~l {Terrace}-63~3~7 | weap no 
'""""°'- Arabs to use oil w. , .  Iona Campagnolo 
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Publlshedevery weekday at 3~12 Kalum St. Terrace B.C. A 
member of Varified Circulation. Authorized rs second class 
mall. Regletrutlon umber 1201. Postage pah. , cash, return 
postage guaranteed. 
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WASHINGTON (CP)  - -  A 
statistics-laden article in a 
s 
magazine has renewed the 
politically.sensitive debate 
over U.S. arms shipments o 
Israel. 
The article, by ~A~O~ 
Cordesman " 
advertisement produced and.or any. editorial, or Forces Journal, presents a 
pho#ographlc content published In the tterold. Roproductlo~ strong argnment that Israel 
Is not permitted without the written pecml~lon of the is Well on the way to over- 
~bl l~r .  whelming military s.peri- 
• ority in the Middle East. 
"':-- _ .  sou -rid may have far-reading ~ '~ '~ impact on the Middle East situation. . 
as art 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
idea that art consists of not 
much more than painted 
pictures hanging in a 
gallery or stone carvings in 
a garden is being torn apart 
by a new show at the 
National Gallery calle~ 
Another Dimension. 
The exhibit, which opens 
on Friday and is to remain 
until Dec. 11, includes new 
sound, light and motion 
artworks by four Canadians 
who have established a 
mark in the art world. 
The show will include the 
latest works by Ian Carr- 
Harris and Michael Snow of 
Toronto, Murray Favro of 
London, Ont., and Norman 
White, who now lives in 
Westboro, Mass. These will 
go on a national tour next 
~ear, for displays in London, 
nt., Lethbridge, Calgary 
and Vancouver. 
Mayo Graham, assistant 
curator of eontemporar~ 
Canadian art at the National 
Gallery, conceived the show 
to demonstrate hat art has 
more dimensions than 
length, width and depth. 
"There is more to art than 
the static dimensions," he 
said in an interview. "There 
is~ sound and motion and 
energy, even the energy of 
izerformanes, and motion in 
its broadest sense." 
Carr-Harris, for instance, 
is showing still and motion- 
picture projectors and 
projections, and Snow's 
works include a television 
camera mounted on a de- 
vice to make it revolve in 
several directions, canning 
everything around it. 
SCULPT WITH SOUND 
Snow's new work is a kind 
of sound sculpture. He is 
recording the took-took 
sound of a metronome and 
re.recording it from several 
locations to get a mixture of 
natural sounds urrounding 
it. 
Norman White, a biologist 
and self-taught electronics 
expert, is working on a 
devicecum-computer which 
will emit sound patterns 
which change defending on 
the people near st. 
Murray Favor's sculp- 
tures include his 1972-73 
Synthetic Lake, a con- 
struction of canvas and 
wood driven by an electric 
motor on which a f'dm is 
projected, and several 
pieces mainly constructed 
of wood interpreting a 
wmdmill, an airplane and 
his new perpetual motion 
machine. 
White was asked how his 
latest electronic invention 
relates to art. 
"It's an exploration of 
perception, and a person's 
perception ofwhat he sees is 
certainly very much related 
to art," White said. 
Mayo Graham says in the 
exhibztion catalogue that the 
last decade or two "have 
brought new dimensions 
into the vocabulary of 
sculpture: light, sound, 
movement and time. 
"Where works of the 
earlier 20th century more 
often implied these further 
dimensions, recent works 
have actually employed 
them." 
While the exhibit is on 
display here, the National 
Galle~ will also run an 
extensive program of Ioc- 
tures, films and new music, 
including performances by 
the Nihilist Spasm Band 
from London, Ont., for 
which artists have design.ed 
and made some in- 
struments. 
In late November, Israeli 
Defence Minister Ezer 
Weinnan is to arrive in 
Washington with a long 
weapons hopping flat. Dip- 
lomats are also approaching 
a decisive period in efforts 
to convene a' Middle East 
peace conference. 
If the United States 
continues a heavy flow of 
arms to Israel, in the face of 
the mounting evidence that 
Israel has far more than it 
needs for defence, there are 
two major potential dan- 
gers: U.S. leverage on 
Israel may be erased and 
Israel's enemies may be 
• . .~t  ~'~ . . . . . . . .  
.£  
spurred to use the "oil 
weapon" with economically 
devastating results. 
in  the 1973 Arab-Israeli 
war, the threat of ending 
U.S~ arms shipnivn~ heljp~l 
• top the Israeli 8rlve mto 
Egypt. But if Israel huilda 
up a decisive military 
superiority plus large stock- 
piles, the thi'eat may lose its 
effectiveness. 
FACES DIFFICULTIES 
Yet President Carter 
would face •evere political 
difficulties in any attempt to 
check U.S. arms shipments 
to Israel. 
• When Gen. George Brown, 
chairman of the U.S. joint 
chiefs of staff, said a year 
ago that in strictly military 
terms Israel is a "burden" 
to the United States, the 
domestic outcry almost 
forced his dismissal, even 
though he was not opposing 
the political decision to bear 
that burden. 
Yet  his assertion is 
demonstrably true: U.S. 
officials now admit that 
even four years later they 
have not fully "rebuilt key 
military stockpiles in 
Europe that were depleted 
Today in history 
Oct. 28, 1977 
The Statue of Liberty, a 
gift from the people of 
France to the United States, 
was unveiled with imposing 
ceremonies 91 years ago 
today--in 1886. Present for 
the occasion on Bedloe's 
Island in New York harbor 
were President Grover 
Cleveland and the sculptor, 
Augusta Bartholdi. 
1636--Harvard College 
was founded by the general 
court of the Massachusetts 
Bay.Colony. 
1880--Fingerprints were 
first advocated in print for 
identification of criminals. 
1914--Dr. Jonas Salk, dis- 
coverer of the polio vaccine, 
was born. 
1960-Chartres Cathedral 
celebrated its 700th an- 
niversary. 
196z--Under pressure 
from the U.S., Nikita Krush- 
chev, leader of the Soviet 
Union, announced the 
U.S.S.R. would dismantle its 
missiles in Cuba. 
"If you only want to ~pend five dollars, I'd 
re~mond two hamburgers and • thr,e buck tip." 
Tiny Heidi Mendel is almost dwarfed by huge pum- 
pkins grown by l~h'. and l~h's. Karl Schulte of 2202 
Kalum St. Mrs. Sehulte stimated the biggest weight 
in resupplying Israel after capabilities they will have 
the costly 1973 war. over their enemies because 
At one point, the stock- of the .types of weapons 
piles held only 189 medium receiveo. 
tanks instead of the required 
591; 420 armored personnel In ~ modem military 
carriers instead of 1,028; balances, numbers can take 
and 147 artillery pieces aback seat to such things a• 
• electronic warfare devices, instead of 294. U.S. divisions "smart" would have found few rockets and shells 
weapons awaiting them if that approach 100 per cent 
they wei'erushed to Eurolpe " accuracy and the com- 
te deter or oppose a Sowet mtmieaticns and training 
necessary for effective co- 
invasion, ordination of combined- 
Protests have already 
started in reaction to Cor- 
desman's article, with the 
Anti-Defamation League of 
B'Nai B'Rith terming it 
"ant i - I s rae l  and  ant i -  
Jewish."  
MANY TANKS 
The author, a former 
secretary of the Defence 
I 
forecasted Israeli re- 
quirements for U.S. 
wea.~.ns as including an 
additional 2,700 modern 
tanks by 1986, almost as 
many as the U.S. tank com- 
mitment to NATO. 
But more important than 
numbers are other faetoj's: 
the greatly superior training 
of Israeli soldiers and the 
far greater military 
arms operations. 
predict hat Israel could be 
outnumbered in 1980 by 1.4 
milllion mi l i~  pe~onnel 
to 487,000 if au ~m potential 
foes acted together. But 
modern military history 
abounds with examples of 
quality defeating quantity. 
In another desert war 35 
years ago, 30,000 British 
soldiers routed eight times 
their number of Italian 
opponents. 
The basic political 
problem for U.S. officials 
seeking atrue balance in the 
Middle East is how to "sell" 
such a viewpoint o a pro- 
Israel public that counts just 
the simple numbers of men 
and tanks. , 
.... ~:~.~ ..~ ~ ,, :: 
about 70 pounds, which shoed make it the biggest jock. 
o' lantern in town 
Canadians were told they were entering a "new era" as 
Queen Elizabeth opened Parliament with the Speech from 
the Throne Oct.18. 
• "It can bean era of increasing division or an era of 
enhanc~ f-reedom. Fundamentally the c~oice must be 
made by every citizen every day," said the Queen. 
New economic realities and the urgency of promoting 
linguistic harmony are perhaps keystones to this year's 
,,,,,u,,. n¢ th~ government's intended legislation. There is 
als"o'a" h'int-'t-~t !government i tends to give special con- 
sideration to pnoritiesf regions in Canada as well as 
provinces, andthis could have positive meaning for our 
area.  
• Included in the outline is government intention to "ira. 
prove the national transportaion system" through, for 
example, new ports legislation "which will enhance local 
autonomy and maintain overall national interest." 
The government ~ e .ncourage xploration in the.A~, tie. 
and carry out the p~Feline agreement vmn me urn.ten 
States. The speech indicated that .the northe .rn gas p.i~une 
will likely be one of the largest civil engmesrmg, p .mj.ocm  
the world, and will benefit Canada througn Jons, in. 
vestment, purchase of material• and eventually, easier and 
cheaper access to northern gas r .eserves. The.government 
will also regualte northern oevempmem in .me. ~uxon. to 
ensure pipeline construction does not pred~udice nat!ve 
rights. 
The government indicated intention to increase Canada's 
food pt~xiucing potential; help the provinces trOts.t~ome self 
reQant in energy, ana ennaee uanaa a expor . 
Trade negotiations presently underway in Geneva will 
hopefully result in private sector stimulus in Canada and 
benefit all regions •of the country. In thisv vein, the 
government intends to Support he private sector in large 
capitalundertakings in other countries. This will stimulate 
our export to those countries ina variety of ways. 
The government will amend the Anit Inflation Act tiffs 
session, and create a monitoring agency for wages and 
prices to, in effect, replace it. 
Plans are to improve the flexibility and efficiency of 
social services. Rebabiliation of disable persons, day care 
and community development service s are named as 
priorities in this area. 
Perhaps most signigicant in terms of the national unity 
question are •plans to stimulate process of constitutional 
review "with all governments." This of course, includes 
British Columbia nd it is my fervent hope that the specific 
and particuak needs of northern, western and "coastal 
Canadians" will be articulated in this review. 
According to the speech the Criminal Cede will be 
amended to guarantee the fight of accused persons to be 
tried in the official language of their choice. In other areas 
of language rights the govenments pledges to ensure 
greater availability of education i both official languages. 
These intention, I firmly believe, will add a great deal of 
strength to Canada's dual language system. , ..... j?7 
Canada is indeed entering a new era. Great clmng~' 
must take place in the social and economicpriorities of 
Canadians and there is no doubt we will all individually be 
asked to play a part. 
Pollution spawns a different kind of fisherman 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) -- 
The pollution of Ontario'• 
rivers and streams inspired 
Helmut Mundt o turn to fish 
farming and he is confident 
that his endeavors will pay 
off. 
','Half of' the fish in the 
Great Lakes are "banned," 
he said in an interview. 
"This business i the coming 
thing. If people want fmh 
that are not contaminated, 
they will have to get them 
from the hatcheries." 
He recently invested 
another $150;000 in equip- 
ment on his Komoka-are.a 
fish farm. 
"Business will get better 
because these lakes aren't 
ing to get any cleaner. 
at~s what I'm counting 
• on, anyway." 
The Ontario government comprehensive guidelines 
recently released a report for people wanting to eat the 
cataloguing a variety'of fish they catch by giving 
poisons in four of the five them the necessary infor- 
Great Lakes and 144 inland mation on which to base 
their own judgment." 
In other words, let the 
lakes ~d rivers. Resisting 
pressures t 9 close the 
waterways to fishing as a 
public health measure, the 
report was released by the 
environment ministry as "a 
first attempt to provide 
angler beware. 
The report warned of the 
presence of some harmful 
~.hemiuals--DDT, Mirex, 
methyl mercury, 
I 
"[Business potlight I 
Light shines on photo shop 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  Skip 
Mahee and his wife Brigitte are 
starting to see the light from the 
custom color photo enlargement 
business which started in their 
bedroom 
The Mabees tarted DynaMighty 
Blow Up Poeters about 4½ years ago 
hi the r~ciroom of their apartment. 
They woke up every mornh~g to the 
sight of a photo enlarger looming 
over their lieaos. 
Now the company i• called 
Colorific Photo Labs Ltd. and ec- 
cu.ples a 5,000-square.fo0t s udio 
witch is believed to be the largest of 
its kind in Western Canada, 
Mabee says no one could grasp the 
original name of the f i rm,~d a 
change was necessary for idea. 
tificaUon. 
The compan[y employ• from 18 to 
22 ~rsons ann proouces an average 
of about 250 prints each working 
day. 
The beginning was a poor one for 
the Mabees, but for two people who 
wanted to be their own bo~es and 
make lots of money, the field of color 
enlargement was an opportunity not 
to be missed. 
BIG GOALS 
"Photo labs might have been 
doing three big prints a day and 
cousldered it a hassle," says Skip. 
."They never thought, well, what if I "At one point we must have owed 
do 100 a day. ' about $60,000 and there was no wayI 
"We concentrate on that type of was going to tell Brigitte that," he 
work, so its no problem to us. We says. "She would have gone crazy. 
don't do pr~. esshig and no blow-ups "I just figured we would have to 
under five ,by seven. It works for work a little harder that's all. We 
us." ~_ have worked hard, but we've never 
The Mabe~sbegan the businesson reached a goal because I would 
an initial investment of ~,000 on- change the figures long before we 
talned through refinancing of the got there. It's a good incentive." 
• family truck.The money was used to For the first year there was no 
buy an enlarger, which was placed profit and no set wages for the 
in the bedroom, and soliciting for Mabecs as each dollar earned was 
customs began, put back into the business. In the 
Further financing, however, was second year they allowed them- 
not easy to get, and what money they_ selves a salary of ~3,600 each, then 
did manage to obtain disappeared 14,-800 each hi the third year. 
quickly. "That's not exactly aterrific wage 
when you consider that we were both 
A $2,000 loan went in a month and working 14 hours a day, seven days a 
it was A ca~ of get another l~n or. week," he says. 
gst out~:~f the business. They 
man•gadto secure a $3,-000 loan. The Ma~es are looking forward 
"With ~000 we paid off our $2,000 to this year~s e~d when they expect to show their first visible profit. 
loan at ~e other bank and had a That s the first real sign of suc- 
little left't~spare.., but not enough, cess, she says when you can see the. 
of course," says Mrs. Mabee. "The long days and low pay fading into the 
br.aneh we were dealing with could pest. 
Gray authorize loans of up to $12,000 
andwe needed so much money that "In our first year, we if'stoned to 
we soon outgrew it." bank managers asking why we 
wanted to expandand couldn't we 
The partnership is based on two see that we were asking for 
things: the expertise of Brigitte in trouble," she say•. "But if we 
photo lab worl/and Skip's ability to listened to those guys we would still 
Juggle the company'• financia be in that bedroom with an enlarger 
affairs--without telling his wife, over our heads." 
pol~chlorinated biphenyls--Thursdays, Fridays and 
which have escaped from Saturdays. 
industrial and agricultural Mundt comes by his in- 
operations, terest in fish naturaly, His 
The name~are part of the grandfather and father 
vocabulary of en- raised fish in his native 
vironmentalists and are fast Germany. But tool and die 
becoming known by making was his trade when ~ 
homemakers who fret over he arrived in Canada in 1963 
the food they feed their with $8. 
families. He worked his trade until 
CLEANER AND TASTIER 1958 when he and his wife 
Mundt points to the crop Margaret began 
swimming in the swift- sharecropping tobacco. B~ 
flowing spring water of his 1968, they had enough. 
farm and beasts. Those. money to buy the gravel- 
fish are cleaner and taste ridden farm for $120,000. 
better than any you get out At first the fish were a 
of a pond or a stream. They hobby. He starting by 
hatching 135 e~gs in a trout."are as d licious as mountain plastic-lined box m the cool 
basement of the old far- 
He is among a small but rehouse. The next year he 
growing number of trout butt two tanks, the next 
farmers--about 60 in On- four, the next four more. 
tario--who are convinced it 
is a matter of time before The farm was ideally 
the public tires of stories of suited for the operation. A 
contaminated fish and turns dowser found two sprtMs 
about 30 feet below the to the hatcheries. 
He abandoned tobacco' 
farming on his 97-acre 
property near Komoka and 
sankall of his money into 
rainbow trout, installing a 
multitude of concrete tai~ks, 
pumps and pipos to produce 
an eventual 250,000 pounds 
of fish a year. 
ground and the water was 
tapped to fill the tanks with 
consistently cool, clean 
water. The fish are fed 
commercial feed. 
OPERATION POLISHED 
Over the years, Mundt has 
polished the operation to 
produce fish of between 10 
and 19. ounces in 18 months. 
Mundt has leased some He sells wholesale to retail 
land to a gravel company, outlets and the public can 
which conveniently provides buy them at $1.90 a pound 
deep, coldholes for outdoor live weight, or $2.25 cleanedL 
operations, while inside his The growth of the business 
various buildings •ptqng has been halting but 
water spills at 450 gallons a promises to take off if en- 
minute into silolike vats. vironmental contamination 
There now are about 
100,000 rainbows in the tanks 
and pits but Mundt i• 
stepping up the operation on 
the base o f  Ontario 
government studies which 
suggest here is  a market 
for about hree million more 
pounds of trout each year. 
SELLS TO RESTAURANTS 
He sells to restaurants 
and markets and has built a 
storefront on his barn to sell 
directly to the public 
of Ontario's waterways 
continues. 
He would like to see 
government abandon its 
own hatchery business, 
turning over lake stocking 
programs to independent 
trout farmers. The govern- 
ment, he says, should 
concentrate its attention on 
research into fish growth 
and harvesting. 
That, of course, wouldput. 
money in Halmut Mundt'• 
pocket. 
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Canadian players should 
be eligible in U.S., 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Football players from 
nea;l.Fraser University in 
Burnaby should be eligible 
for the Canadian collegiate 
all-star team which will play 
against  an American all- 
star team in January, says 
coach Frank Smith of the 
University of British 
Columbia. 
Smith is a member of the 
four-man coaching staff for 
the Canadian team which 
will oi~pos, e an all-star team 
from divisions two and three 
of the National Co|leg"ate 
A iA  t s seoE ia  
(NCAA) Jan. 8 in Orlando, 
'Fla. 
Simon Fraser is not a 
member of the Canadian 
.Intercollegiate Athletic 
Union (CIAU) however, and 
it ,is the union which sane- 
Big prizes 
5oned the inaugural Can- 
Am Challenge Bowl, to be 
played unaer Canadian 
rules. 
SFU plays a non- 
conference schedule against 
small colleges from the 
Pacific Northwest and 
California, although it has 
played exhibition games 
against Canadian college 
teams in previous years. 
"I'd like to take a couple 
of those SFU players.., w~th 
me for the Canadian team," 
Smith said Wednesday. "I 
might get kicked off the 
coaching staff for saying 
that, but considering the 
opposition we'll be facing, 
we sure could use players of 
that calibre." 
TWO EXAMPLES 
Players mentioned by 
Smith were running hack 
Rick HoUse and defensive 
end Phil Luke of SFU. 
Darwin Semotiuk of the 
University of Western 
Ontario is head coach of the 
Canadian team, assisted by 
Smith, Bob Vespaziana of 
Acadia University and 
Bruce Coulter of Bishop's 
University. 
Johnny Majors of the 
University of Tennessee, a 
major U.S. college football 
school, will be head coach of 
the American team. 
"I first brought up the 
subject of using SFU 
players this past summer," 
said Smith, "and I'm going 
to bring it up again in To- 
ronto. 
"But, considering the way 
the CIAU feels about SFU, I 
don't think it will do much 
good. 
"I feel any player who is a 
Canadian cibzen should be 
eligible for the Canadian 
team. That goes for 
Canadians playing at U.S. Unlike other years, all 
membersof the SFU varsity schools." 
this season are Canadian • Smith named two Van- 
in Vernon citizens. c. o SFU is not a member of ~,alinosky at Michiga- 
the CIAU because it offers State and Ran Moorehouse 
curling meet 
VERNON, IJ.C. (CP) -- 
Th i r ty - two Western 
Canadian rinks will compete 
for more than $30,000 worth 
of prizes at the fourth- 
annual Vernon invitational 
curling tournament which 
starts Friday. 
First prize in the four-day 
event is four new ears. 
The list of entries includes 
three-time world champion 
Ron Northcott of Calgaryt 
1976 Canadian mixeo 
champion Tony Eberts of 
Sherwood Park, Alta., 
British Columbia champion 
Ron Vintbers of Vancouver 
and former B.C. champion 
Bernie Sparkes of Van- 
athletic scholarships to 
athletes who meet academic 
standards. 
The Canadian coaches 
will meet Nov. 8 in Toronto 
to select a roster of 32 
PAmlayers to  oppose the 
erican team. The tele- 
vised game is to be played 
under Canadian rules. 
at San Diego State--as 
exaniples of Canadians now 
playing at American 
coueges. 
Sfu is a major source of 
talent for Canadian Football 
League teams, with six 
memners oz British 
Columbia Lions alone 
coming from the school. 
More players 
needed in CFL 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
One to three more players 
on the active roster and a 
legal, fireman taxi squad 
are needed to maintain the 
entertainment level of the 
Canadian Football League, 
says George Reed, 
president of the CFL 
couver. 
Eberts, who won last 
~near 's tournament in this t rior city, will return Players' Association. 
with the same rink. Reed said Wednesday in 
Northcott recently won an interview that certain 
~,000 for his secand-place operational changes are 
finish in an Edmonton necessary in me u~'b anu 
tournament .  Sparkes the additions to the roster 
reached ~the, .semi-finals. are his recommendation to
before losing toT,9~Ree~9~., ~vf~r, ci0~.'e, ;t~e ~ current 
Edmonton, the  eventud~ "~a~int " ~iod/tio/~of* 'the 
winner. . . . . . . . . . .  :injury list,, and. practice 
roster rules. 
"That way, if your ace 
fullback goes down, you've 
got somebody who's been 
working out with the team 
and knows the system," said 
Reed. 
CFL teams currently have 
33-man r0sters--15 imports 
and 18 Canadians--and no 
official taxi squads of extra 
players. 
British Columbia Lions 
may activate running back 
LeRoy Moss for Sunday's 
game in Regina asai/mt 
Saskatchewan-Roughriders, 
replacing injured Jim 
Harrison. 
Aaron eyes top post 
ATLANTA (AP) -- Hank 
Aaron, major league •
baseball's all-tune home run 
king, says he will become 
manager of Atlanta Braves 
if ask~l. 
A report published in the 
Atlanta Journal Thursday 
said Aaron is No. 1 on the 
Braves' list. 
New York Yankees coach 
Yogi Berra, a former 
Yankees and Mets 
manager, also is high on the 
list. 
"I haven't discussed the 
managerial position with 
a.ny.one .who makes the 
aecision,'" Aaron, who is in 
charge of the Braves' farm 
system, said in a telephone 
interview from Washington. 
"The only thing I can say 
at this time is as fond as I 
am of Ted Turner, if he 
wants me to do the job, I'll 
do the best I can. I'd do it 
because of the love and 
respect I have for him." 
Turner, the Braves' 
Owner, is under a one-year 
suspension from baseball. 
andceuld not comment on 
the report. 
At least one active 
member of the Braves 
wants the job. Veteran 
knuckleball pitcher Phil 
Niekro said Tuesday he 
wants to succeed Dave 
Bristol who was fired 
Monday night after two 
years on the job. HASN'T SOUGHT JOB 
Aaron said he didn't know 
if he would enjoy managing 
because he hasn't done it 
before. "But it certainly 
would be a challenge." 
"I haven't asked for the 
job, nor am I actively 
seeking it, but if Ted Tumer~ 
wants me, I'll do my nest. 
Aaron, 43, played for the 
Braves from 1964 through 
1974. He spent two years 
with the Brewers in 
Milwaukee, where the 
Braves pla~ed uring many 
of Aaron s best years, 
before rejoining Atlanta in a 
front office job. 
Berra, 52, a member of 
the Hall of Fame, said the 
Braves haven't approached 
him. 
"I'm always willing to. 
listen. But I "haven't hearo 
anything yet. I might want 
to manage again." and managed them to a 
Berra managed the pennant in 1973. They lost 
Yankees to the American the World Series to Oakland 
League pennant in 1964. He in seven [~ames. Berra was 
took over the Mets in 1972 .~red late mtbe 1975 season. 
McCOLL I! 
REAL ESTATE SERVICES I l 
A,J'  McCOLL (NotarY Public) I I 
635-6131 ~3~.k  KALUM STREET ! 
m 
GOOD FAMILY HOMES WITH ACREAGE I 1 
~-i . l  
Comfortable 3 bedroom 
family home with rumpus 
room, extra bedroom and 
sauna In basement. 5.26 acres 
completely fenced and 
developed as Hobby Farm. 
Good outbuildings and animal 
yards. Excellent buy for those 
with a yearn for rural living. 
Asking $~0,000. MLS 
Shls quality 1500 sq. ft. family 
home is located on 2.31 acres 
in Gossen Creek. The home 
features rec.room complete 
with pool table, 3 separate 
washrooms, attached garage 
and much more. Lots of 
storage. Room f.or anlma!s. 
Owner transferred. Offers. 
M.L.S. 
Verynice 12x60 Richardson mobile home on very secluded 
pad In Trailer Park. Front and back bedrooms o no wasted 
hall space. This Is an excellent start for couple wanting 
privacy for only $8500. 
Large side by side 2 storey 
duplex with full basement In 
Woodland Heights Sub- 
division. 3 bedronms, hard- 
wood floors throughout. One 
side rents for $235.00. Very 
sound construction. Good 
Investment. Asking $49,000. 
. . . , '~ :~ ~: [] I 
! 
Worklng In Kltlmat andlll 
i i 
rentlng In Terrace? Why not I • 
cut down your mllesge bYll • 
purchaslng thls very• • 
reasonable priced 3 bedroom • • 
hom'e at Lakelse Lake In off I • 
shore subdlvlslon, Yours for I • 
only $25,000. • • 
3 Bedroom 12x68 mobile on large corner lot with vlew at 
Thomhlll Mountain. Completely furnished. Lot fenced and 
nicely treed. Very reasonable asking price of $19,000. Good 
workshop and storage. 
Bonnie Shaw . . . . . .  635.6970 
R ip !  manes  Bud McCall 635.2662 
I/jV/¢ 
HARDWARE STORES 
Friday, 0otober 28 
6 o 
:00 7 ,i,lS 
Ill 
I il 9 
~l l  KING (NBC) 
The Newlywed 
GAme 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
~attte 
Tonight 
Hollywood Squares 
Hollywood Squ_are: 
Bob Hope 
Show 
Bob Hope 
Show 
Bob Hope 
Show " 
Bob Hope 
Show 
10 .Quincy Quincy ~,15 Quincy 
:00 News ll - Tonight ~4S Show 
ShOW " 
Tonight 
:~ Skew 
CFTK 
(CSC) 
FIInstones 
Flinstones 
MaryTyler 
Moore 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Cant 
Cant 
San Pedro Sums 
San pad.to. Su~s 
Sen Pedro Sums 
San Pedro Bums 
Tony Randall 
Show 
Three's 
Company 
Tommy 
Hunter 
font 
Cant 
I 
BIS Hawaii 
• Cant 
Cant . 
Cant 
L he  National Night. 
Final 
Ninety Minutes 
Live 
Ninety Minutes 
Live 
Ninety Minutes 
Saturday, 0otober 29 
:IS .:.. ~der : .  . 
Sentinels 
1 1 i~ I ~erchand Rescue 
The Red 
14S •Hand Gang 
"?  ' I Hot ;~ Fudge 
:~ Evergreen 
. Express 
Cant 
g,V 'A- 
, Cant 
- ' - -  Cant 
3 i~  'cant Clot 
' Cent 
cont 
Cant 
Cont 
, Cant 
• Peanuts and 
I Popcorn 
ICOnt . 
I Cant 
I BIgValley 
Cant 
Cant 
Cant 
Mission 
Impossible 
Coot 
ConF 
I The 
College 
Game 
Acadia 
at 
St Mary's 
Cant 
Cant 
Cant 
Cant 
CFL this 
Week 
Space 1999 
Space 1~79 
Space 1999 
Soace 1999 
60RDON 
and 
ANDERSON 
' bring you 
111E 
T.V. 6UlD 
ALL LISTINBS SUBJEOT TO OHAHOE WITHOUT NOTICE 
BcTv 
(cw)  
Are You 
Being Served 
Skate 
Canada 
Skate" 
Canada 
Skate 
Canada 
Operation Pet- 
flcoat 
Julle 
Julia 
Donny and Marie 
Danny and Made 
Friday Night 
Mavle 
"Go Ask 
Alice" 
William Shanter 
Julia Adams 
Quincy 
quclny 
Quincy 
Quincy 
c'rv News 
News 
Hour 
Final 
The Late Show 
"Queen of the 
Stardust Ballroom' 
George 
• George 
Wi'de " World 
Of Sports 
'CF'L Football 
Hamilton 
TI.Cats 
face 
Montreal 
Aloueltes 
In Olympic 
Stedlu__m 
In 
Montreal 
Cant Ic f 
Invitational 
Handlcap 
Wlda W~oHd * 
Of Sports 
All Star Wrest!!ng 
All Stal" ~J~re-stllll~) 
All Staw;-W~siilnS 
Cant 
Skate 
Canada ,, 
Skate 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Zoom 
Zoom 
The People's 
Choice 
MacNell- 
Lehrer 
Crockett's 
Garden 
HI  
Washington 
Week 
Wall Street 
Week 
N~sverpmece 
Theatre 
Masterpiece 
Theatre 
Forsyte 
Saga 
Forstye 
Saga 
Dick Carvott 
Show 
VTR '77 
VTR '77 
§p.m. to midnight 
KIRO 
(CSS) 
Games 
Cant 
Cent 
10a,m, to 5p,m, 
I 
Sesame Street" " i " " ' 
~same Street | ' ", " " " 
Sesame Street I 
Sesame Street | 
Black Experience I 
Black Experience 
Black Exper!erjce I 
Black Experiencei 
French Chef I I French Chef CrockeWs Garden 
Crockett's Garden 
Auction '77 
Auction '77 
AuL'~lon J77 
Auotlon '77 
Auction '77 
Auction '77 
Auction '77 
Auction '77 
Auction '77 
Auction '77 
Auction '77 
Auction '77 
Auction '77 
.C~t 
Auction '77 
Aoctlnn '77 
FEATURING THIS 1FEEK 
iO.~L'l, 
\ 
DEPENDABLE 
"o KEY SERVICE 
PRODUCTS 
O,RDON & AHDERSON 
LTn  u .zv , . .  ..,. 
mrs: Tues. to Sat. 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
i 
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Sports 
II I 
o 
VTh senior boys volleyball 
team from Caledonia con 
ary School came in secured 
in a province-wide in- 
terntiaonal volleyball 
tournament in. Vancouver 
sJa~uld aq~ .puoqaa~ lSUl 
,n the back row (left to 
rightt omoa 
kis Klan, Gor 
i FVROS, Richard Kleinn 
Bob Sheridan, Jim Place, 
and cocch Robert Copper. 
alednonla Schoolghm this 
aturdayat th regional play 
day. Girls sports will be 
held at Thorhill Jr. 
Secondary School. 
Graig Mclntyre, Mice. 
Mclnt~e, James Harvey, 
wiliHa~eyan 
ggvino lamele. MOISNO 
lS..David Mettmir. The 
team can oe vseen inaction t
Bowling 
News 
Monday mens this week has the Reds out front with 
27 pints. Following are the Leftovers with 25 and 
Strikers with 24 points. Team High Triple went to the 
Leftovers with a total of 3250. Team High Single was a 
1258 •lied by the Strikers. Gary Alger rolled an 804 for 
men s High Triple and High Single went to Ran Tit- 
comb withe 307. 
Monday mixed has the Windmills on top with 32 
points. The team highs were a 2993 triple and 1014 
single rolled by the Rookies. E. Abramson rolled a 673 
for Men s High Triple while High Single went o Fred 
Berghause with a 269. Ladies High Triple went to S. 
Struthers with a 583 while B. Scott rolled a 243 for high 
single. 
Goofers lead the way on Tuesday, Coffee with 34 
points followed by Five Rollers with 27 paints. Team 
High Triple was a 2728 and High Single was 1022 
bowled by the Donkey Five. Ladies Hight Triple went 
to Gilberta Rioux with a 682. While Flow Smith rolled a 
314 for high single. That was a first for Flu. 
Tuesday Night Mixed has George Haugland 
trucking out front with 36 points following them are No 
Names with 33 and Old Timers with 32. 01d Timers 
took team highs by bowling a 3180 triple and 1168 
single. Mens high Three went to George Haugland 
withe 798 total while Roy Clifford bowleda 320 for the 
single. Joan Middle'on walked off with ladies highs 
with scores of 712 and 314. 
Wednesday Matinee has the Coffee Slurpers leading 
with 39 points followed by the Coffee Wippers with 31 
and Slim Pickens with 29. Team Highs went to the 
Coffee Wippers with a triple total of 2846 and single of 
1033. Marg Mumford walked off with ladies highs by 
bowling atriple of 725 and single of 281. 
Team leaders on Wednesday_ nits ladies are the 
Silhouettes with 38 points followed by Road Runners 
with 36 points. The Elite 5 took team highs with scores 
of 2768 and 1117. Dianne Bell took ladies high triple 
with a 698 while high single went o Trudy Lehmann 
with a 317. 
Scasame Street ook team highs on Thursday Mixed 
by rolling a triple total of 2839 and single of 1105. Run 
Titcomb took Mens hight triple with a 685 while high 
single went o Jon Phelon with a 262. Ladies high three 
was L. Titcomb with a 631 while high single was Anne 
Mayer with a 243. Team Leaders are Seasame Sireet 
with 35 points followed by Lumber Kings and City 
Rollers with 31 points. 
Friday Mixed has as it Falls leading with 41~ppi~ts 
followed by Overwaitea with 33 and Five Pennies With 
~1 points. Hot Shots took team high triple with a13123 
while team single went to Overwaitea with an 1108. 
Tullio Sperman walked off with mens highs b)r bowling 
a 753 triple and a 299 single. Ladies high tripze went o 
Elaine Osborne with a 673 while Wands Fearless rolled 
a 328 single. 
UBC PeeWee's have Fonzies and Pin Spliters out in 
front with 30 points followed by Popeye's Gang with 25 
points. Girls high single went oKarla Lindstrom With 
a 128 while Lori McGiulay had a 234 double. Grant 
Livadney rolled a 117 single and a 220 double for the 
boys highs. 
Top Teams in the Bantam Division are the Slow 
Pokes with 35 points followed by Strikers with 28 and 
Alley Cats with 19. Girls high single went to Jo-Ann 
Mumford with a 178 she also took high triple with a 398. 
Kevin Edgar oiled a 216 for Boys high single while the 
high triple went to David McLeod with a total of 469. 
Juniors had Joan Petersou taking girls highs with a 
211 single and 533 triple. Boys highs went to Terry 
Braun with a 263 single and 672 triple. Team leaders 
are Blue Angels with 37, Smiles 'n'Chucldes With 36 
andlBee Gee's with 25. 
Goofs lead the way in Seniors with 28 points followed 
by Head Pins 26 and Purple People Eaters with 23. 
Girls highs went to Lynn Kenney with a single of 
and triple of 665. Boys high single went to Randy 
Durand with a 262, while Murray Mitchell had a triple 
of 701. 
Remember the Bowl-A-Spiel on Nov. 4th, 5th, and 
6th. Get your entry in now as there are only 20 places 
left. Entry forms available at the Bowling Alley. 
Joint Board 
of Teaoher 
Eduoation 
IIOTICE OF PUBLIC HEIIRIIlGS 
The Joint Board of Teache;" Education has appointed a 
committee to conduct a thorough examination ofthe education 
and training of teachers in British Columbia. The members of the 
committee are: 
Dr Malcolm McGregor. Chairman 
David Brousson 
James Carter 
Rubymay Parrot! 
William Broadley 
In order that here may be opportunities for broad expression of 
views the committee will hold a series of public meetings at 
various centres in British Columbia. Briefs are invited on behalf 
of individuals and organizations and should be sent lo Mr. B.A. 
Andrews. Executive Director. Joint Board of Teacher Education, 
Room 345 Douglas Building. 617 Government Street, Victoria, 
B.C. VSV 1X4. as soon as possible• Individual presentations 
should be planned not Io exceed five minutes. The schedule for 
these hearmgs follows: 
LOCATION TIME 
Tuesday TERRACE 2:0O.|:O0 p.m. 
Nov. 3, 1911 Northwest 7:00J:O0 p.m. 
Community 
Collego 
(~  Province of Ministry of 
• British Columbia Education 
Brit ain goes for gold 
By LARRY HARDING 
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) - -  
Janet Thompson and 
Warren Maxwell of Britain 
skated with confidence and 
grace Thursday night in the 
compulsory, dances to take 
the lead sn the ice-dance 
competition at Skate 
Canada 77. 
The British pair exhihited 
the f la ir  tbat caSTled them to 
a silver medal at the 1977 
world championships and 
apl~ar headed for a gold- 
medal victory here. 
Thompson and Maxwell 
scored 45.32 points and 
seven ordinals, meaining 
they were ranked as the top 
pair b~' all seven judges. 
Marma Zueva and AndroS 
Vitman of the Soviet Unin 
were second with 43.48 
points and 17 ordinals. 
Lorna Wighton and John 
Dowdinl~ of Toronto scored 
43.32 poznts with 19 ordinals 
for an impressive third- 
place finish in the com- 
pulsory dancqs. 
Wighton and Dow(~ing~ 
:~ second at. Canadians and 
~' l~h a t  the' 1977/"w0rld' 
champion'ships this' y~ar, 
seemed estined to win the 
senior Canadian dance title 
in 1978 with the break-up of 
the 1977 champions, Susan 
Carscallen and Rick Gillies. 
FIGHT CLOSE 
The chase for the men's 
title is producing the 
toughest fight with a Briton 
and an American in the' 
favored positions following 
the compulsory figures. 
Charles ~ickner of Lit- 
tleton, Colo., leads the ~en 
after the first phase of 
competition with 14 ordinals 
and 40.96 points. 
In fact, Tickner is only 
slightly ahead of Robin 
Cousins of Britain who has 
16 ordinals and 41.00 points. 
Tickner is ahead of 
Cousins although the British 
skater has a greater points 
total because the American 
has fewer ordinals, meaning 
that a greater nu@nber of 
judges rated the American 
No_ I  in the compulsory 
figures. 
Cousins finished second to 
Canadian Run Shaver in 
Skate Canada 76. 
Brian Pockar Of Calgary 
was the top Canadian in 
figures with 46 ordinals and 
37.36 points for fifth place 
while Jim Szabo of 
orCrCr~mauitlam, B.C., scored 73 
Is and 34.60 points for 
ninth place. 
Vern Taylor of Toronto, 
considered the' best free 
skater among Canada's 
representatives, scored 99 
ordinals and 30.16 points fo~ 
11th place in Lhe 11-man 
field. 
Taylor will need a strong 
free-skating perzormance 
for a respectable finish. 
LINDA LEADING 
Women's world champion 
Linda Fratianne of Nor- 
thridge, Calif., has a 
comfortable lead after the 
figures with 10 ordinals and 
43.28 points. 
ClaUdia Kristofics-Binder 
of Austria is a distant 
second with 20 ordinals and 
41.20 points while Emi 
Watanabe of Japan is third 
• with 26 ordinals and 40.84 
points. 
Heather Kemkaran of 
• Toronto is fifth in figure., 
with 44 ordinals and 38.91 
points. Kemkaran score, 
well on the first two figure s
but missed the third which 
was the left-back paragraph 
loops. 
De borah-L~.nn. Paul of Ed-' 
monmn is e;gam in tn.e 1_4- 
woman field with 75 ordinals 
and 36.56 points. 
The men and women skate 
their compulsory short pro- 
grams this evening. The 
[wominute free-skating 
programs are called" 
compulsory because all 
comPetitors are obliged to 
include six re.quired 
elements uch as 3umps, 
jump combinations and 
spins. 
The dance pairs skate the 
original-set-pattern daflce 
tonight. 
Lancaster will 
Sit out game 
REGINA (CP) -- Veteran 
quarterback Ron Lanc'aster 
of ' SaskatcheWan : 
Roughriders, hiSleft leg in a' 
cast, will not play ifi the 
Canadian Foothall League 
game here Sunday against 
British Columbia Lions. 
It will be the first time 
Lancaster has missed a 
Roughrider game since Oct. 
8, 1~66. He has played 177 
consecutive games. 
Lancaster, 39, suffered 
stretched and tom 
ligaments Ir iris left knee in 
SaskatchegIi's 33-31 loss to  
Edmonton IIIkimos on Oct. 
16. He hM ~leen wearing a 
full leg catd since then. 
The 1o~ of Lancaster 
could not hive occurred at a 
more inappp01)riate time for 
the fourthplace Riders. 
Saskatchewan must win 
its two remaining games 
and Edmonton must lose its 
two remaining ames if the 
Roughriders are to make 
the playoffs. 
Lancaster will be 
replaced at quarterback by 
Canadian Eric Guthrie, who 
has not been overly im- 
pressive as Lancaster's 
1he Canadian Home 
Insulation Pro oram 
maypayyou up $350. 
Check mt outnow, 
i i nn ,  m i n i m  
Are you eligible? 
J 
If your homewae bunt before 1941, you may qualify for a grant ; J  M 
of 213 the cost of materials, up to $350. 
'~  Yea, this lu a residential building of thre~ storeys or less • 
constructed before 1941. BE 
["~ Yes. I plan to Insulate the attic, walls and floors over unheated 
space with CMHC accepted materials• m 
'--]Yea. this unit Is used residence. [] as e principal 
If you've answered "Yes" to all three questions we'll send along our ml 
Inforrnatlon/appllcatlon kit. [] 
Please pdnt. This Is your mailing label• 
NAME i 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
understudy. He in turn is 
backed up by Mike Nott,~ 
who has yet to see any CFL 
action. 
Sunday's games presents 
an opportunity for Guthrie 
to gain revenge against he 
Lions, leaders of the 
Western Football Con- 
ference who released him in 
e off-season. 
th"I don't think there is 
another man in Canada who 
would want to beat B.C. 
more than Eric," said head 
coach Jim Eddy. 
ALWAYS WANTED 
Here It Is a kitchen with 
cabinets galore in this top 
quality full bsmt 3 brmn 
home, 2 bathrooms, large 
carpeted living and dining 
rooms, finished rec room, 
large private deck, 2 car 
carport with storage. Lovely 
lot on quiet dead-end street so 
convenient to downtown. 
Give Bob Sheridan a call it's 
nrlced reasonable. 
LOOKING FOR QUALITY 
WITH A RURAL SETTING? 
Just off Hey 16 out oftown an 
1129 sq.ft, full bsmt home In 
immaculate condition an¢~ 
constructed with care. Very 
modern kitchen with built.in 
range end oven. 2 bathrooms, 
:luallty carpeted attachec 
;larage, 18'x24' seperats 
workshop, bright, fully In. 
sulated,shop, heated an© 
wired power tools• 22ov. It's a 
beauty. Even a fully Insulated 
cold storage room In the bsmt. 
Call Bob Sheridan for 
details. 
ADDRESS 
i c. i 
Initially_, Lancaster had 
been to ld the cast world 
come off'his leg Thursday 
and it was hoped the knee 
damage would not be 
serious enough to keep him 
out of the lineup. Now 
doctors have told him. he 
must keep the cast until at 
least Monday. 
There was increased 
speculation that even then 
he might not be able to play 
in his team's final scheduled 
game Oct. 6 at Edmonton 
against the Eskimos. 
.~.~.~'.~-.~.:~..~;~-;:;--.~-~:~.:.:.~.~•~:•:.~:.:~•:~:•~:;~:~:~:;:~:~;~;~;~;~;:;~;~;~;:~;~;~:~::~:::::;::~::~°:•: 
• ,4If= Indian and Affaires indiennes ~ii 
• '~F Northern Affairs el du Nord i!i 
:::: 
,re, c= . ,=  , ,m T , .m !)ii 
Prince Rupert District, British Columbia :ii:: 
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
marked: TENDER FORTIMBER-  Dogfish Bay :iii 
Indian Reserve No. 42, and Pearse Island Indian ) Reserve No. 43 will be received at the Depart. 
ment of Indian Affairs office, Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia, up to 4:00 p.m., Thursday, ii~ 
November 17, 1977, for the right to cut mer- i!: 
chantable timber on the above Reserves situated !ii 
approximately 10 miles North West of Kincolith; :i!i 
No. 43 on the northern tip of Pearse Island; and !!!i 
No. 42 approximately 4 miles North across 
Portland Canal on the mainland. Three (3)! i !  
years will be allowed for the removal of 'an 
estimated 44,000 cunits of Ioggable timber. :•: 
Tender forms and further particulars may be ii 
obtained f rom: 
.,% 
The Distr ict  Office, at Terrace, or Prince iii:: 
Rupert 
The Department of Indian Affairs & Nor- :.: 
thern Development i~ii 
OR: ::!~ 
The Regional Director !Eii 
Brit ish Columbia Region :!ii 
Department uf Indian Affairs & Northern 
Development 
P.O, Bgx I006] PacifiC,,Centr.e' T::, ~ : - -~ 
? 700 West Georgl~,Stree), . : :  ; :,, ~ ,'., ....... .:, 
" Vaiicouver, B:C. v iY~ic J  :::: 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms sup- ::E! 
plied without any amendments or conditions. 
Tenders must be delivered to the Supervisor's 
office by the closing time above and will be 
opened at the Supervisor's office, at Prince ~i~i 
Rupert, at 4:01 p.m. November 17th, 1977. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Dated at Terrace this 24th day of October, 1977. iiii 
~•~r~;~;~.:.:::.:•~.~•:~:::::~:::::~::::~::::~:::~:~:~:::~:~:~:~:::::~:~:~:~:~::::::::::::::::::~:~:::::::~:~:;:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::: 
PRUI)EN & I)URRIE m76 LTD. 
Quiet-area off Queensway 
affers a 3 bedroom house with 
breeze way c~rport and at. 
tached workshop @nd storage 
area - Franklin fireplace 
Inside and brick barbecue 
outside • nicely landscaped 
and treed - for an appointment 
to view. call Rusty L[ungh 
635-5754. 
t,~,L 
OVER 1200 SQ. FT. HALF 
BASEMENT F.P. $31,500 
Very spaclous 3 bedroom, 
famlly home on large 75x200' 
level lot wlth garden area and 
large storage bulldlng at back 
of property. Features Include 
heatalator fireplace, large 
entrance foyer, electric heat, 
double glazed, wall to wall and 
vinyl floors. This home 
require minor finishing 
touches but Is priced to sell at 
$31,500. Call Dwaln M.cColl for 
appointment o view• 
REVENUE PROPERTY 
Older style house with two 
suites renting, on three lots 
5Sxl00 ft. each, zoned for 
apartment dwellings, located 
on Park Avenue, close to town, 
Home has 1.3 bedroom suite 
and a 2 bedroom basement 
suite with a separate en• 
trance. For further in. 
formation phone Rusty 
Liungh. 
PROV. POSTAL CODE 
i D Engllshklt Send to: Canadian Home Insulation Program i 
RO. Box 700 
m SHt~LLt~rt nt0 Clue, i 
or (hrough your operator call coflect: 
&F- ] l~nc ;  (514) 341-151t 
m m m m i 
l q  ~ Government Oouvsrn|ment 
of C|nldi du Clnadl 
Canadian Home Progrlmms d'lsoleUon thsrmlque 
~lneuletlon Program dis rilddencel cansdiennse 
Honoursbla Andr6 Duelist L'honorable Andr6 Duelist 
Mlnllter Mlnlllte 
The aluminum .siding and 
stucco trim make this home 
easy to care for. The house 
has three bedrooms, full 
basement, wall to wall car- 
peting, rear patio door, en. 
suite plumblng and an at- 
.ached carport. Property Is 
partially landscaped and 
fenced. To view Phone Rusty 
Ljungh• 
FU [L-~---FiNish E - i f - - !  
FBI~'AU~ EME NT m 
Centrally located on Tuck 
Ave. this two bedroom home 
features fireplace in the 
Ilvlngroom and large sundeck 
over the carport. The fully 
finished basment contains two 
additional bedroom s, 3 piece 
beth, rec room and laundry 
area. Early possession is 
available. Priced 1o sell in the 
mid forty's. For appointment 
to view call our office. 
NEAT - CLOSE TO TOWN 
AND SCHOOLS 
Attractive three bedroom 
home with wall to wall car- 
petlng, acorn fireplace, ap- 
proximately 110 sq. ft. with I 
bedroom, rumpus room with a 
wet bar, laundry room and 
storage on the basement level. 
There Is an aflached carport 
and the property Is land- 
scaped and fenced. Contact 
Bert Llungh to view. 
CENTRAL LOCATION- TWO 
BLOCKS TO DOWNTOWN 
SCHOOLS AND ARENA 
It makes this 3 bedroom one 
and half storey home Ideal for 
an active family. Features 
Include full basement, shake 
roof, wall to wall, large kit- 
chen and dining. Drive by 4638 
Davies and call Owaln McColl 
to view. Priced under S40,O00. 
,RURAL ACREAGE . EASY 
TERMS 
Two large parcels Of land on 
the Old ReiD road close to the 
Kltlmat railway, with road 
frontage, 2nd growth trees and 
owner willing to carry an 
Agreement For Sale. Phone 
Rusty or Bert Llungh for 
further details, 
x... 
~i~ 
r 
Gunman kills secretary, slays self 
T..q£ HERALD, Friday October 28, 1977. Page 7 
Domestic quarrel sees two dead in Alta.legislatu e 
The regular afternoon 
sitting of the legislature 
went ahead as scheduled. 
A security guard said a 
man entered the building 
about 8:30 a.m. carrying 
either a rifle or a shotgun in 
a blue plastic container, the 
kind u~d to carry suite. 
When a receptionist 
noticed the man entering 
Schmid's third-floor office 
she rang a security buzzer 
and unarmed corn- to their offices and lock the 
missionaire Jack Oison doers. 
went to investigate. Willie McMurdo, a 
SHOT FIRED. secretary in a clerk's office 
As 01scn approached, the down the hall from the scene 
gunman fired a stray shot. of the shooting, heard the 
City police wearing bullet- initial shot. 
woof vests and carrying "I was. going down to the 
shotguns arrived moments premier's office and I heard 
later and patrolled the a loud bang--I thought 
hallways. Employees in the someone had dropped a 
building were told to return tray." she said. 
the gutm~an were found in 
the outer portion of the 
minister's office. 
Schmid was in hospital for 
surgery for a gall bladder 
disorder at the time. 
Premier Peter 
Lougheed-- Whose office is 
just down the hall from Sch- 
mid's--and other cabinet 
ministers were away from 
the legislature for caucus 
meetings. 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  A eldent is a personal 
secretary and a aunman domestic quarrel.'" 
dled Thursday in a shooting . Miss Breitlureuz was slain 
incident in Culture Minister before police arrived, said 
I-Iorst Schmld's office at the Insp. Joe Lamoureux. The 
legislature. ~u~uan then'shot himself 
A 'police statement said said ~e the heart. Police 
the g~mun shot secretary fatal shooting oc- 
¥1ctorta ,Breitkreuz and 'currod about 30 minutes 
then killed himself about 9 ' after the incident began. 
a.m. MDT (11 a.m. EDT) ThebodtesofMlseBreitk. 
and "it appears at first reuz, about o0, one of Sch- 
investigation that the in- raid's three secretaries, and 
Commons shouting match 
Pipeline contracts not all to Canadians 
Board decisions on the size 
of the line. 
Opposition MPs ham- 
mered at the government 
during the daily question 
period on jobs-related 
ISSUES. 
Ed Broadbent, New 
Democratic Party leader, 
pressed Horner to force the 
major auto manufacturers 
o create more jobs in 
Canada by buying more 
parts here and so reduce a 
~.6-biliion parts deficit with 
OTTAWA (CP) -  In- 
dustry Minister Jack 
llorner said Thursday 'that 
Canadian steel companies 
will be given preference in
providing • pfpe for the 
Alaska-Yukon natural gas 
pipeline. 
But, speakiq in the Com- 
mons, he refused to 
guarantee that Canadians 
Will get all the work. 
He said outside the 
Commons that how much 
pipe they will provide 
depends on National Energy 
More rights for non-union workers 
in new labor code amendments 
--Part Five which sets the rules for relations between 
unions and employers. 
Donald Montgomery, secretary-tressurer of the 2.3- 
million member Canadian Labor Congress, .said he 
doubts the proposals will prove of any realbeneht. ,
"The bill holds out fals~ hope to unorganized workers," 
Montgomery said in a statement. I  was doubtful; for 
example, that many unorganized workers would wa~t o 
risk the wrath of their employers by formally com- 
plaining over dismissals. 
OTTAWA ( CP ) -- Labor Minister John Munro unv etied 
Thursday ida long-awaitod revisions to the Canada Labor 
Code aimed at giving more rights to unorganized 
workers under federal jurisdiction. 
Under the proposed revisions no woman could be fired 
or laid off for taking maternity leave; unorganized 
workers would have the right to appeal a dismissal to a 
federal arbitrator; employees' jobs would be protected 
auring periods of sickness and basic standards would be 
set for vacations with pay. 
The labor minister could set the terms of a first 
collective agreement ff there was no chance of a 
negotiated settlement. 
The major evisions would affect about 5~0,000 workers 
in such industries as railways, airlines, bunking, 
trucking, broadcasting, graind-handling, corn 
munications and port operations. 
"The bill could be described as a Charter of Workers' 
Rights, though as yet by no means a complete one," 
Munro told a news conference after the.amendments 
received first reading in the Commons. 
About two-thirds of the eotmtry's 10.7 el]Hen-member 
work force is not represented by unions and Munro 
proposes that unorganized"workers" under.Ottawa's 
~urisdietion should have some. of the rights guaranteed 
union members through their coilective agreements. 
NOT SUPERSEDING 
The minister stressed it is not the government's in-
tention to supersede existing collective agreements, 
He said the legislation represents a new program of in- 
itiatives to strengthen the labor relations ystem and to 
toughen the collective bargaining process. 
The proposals involve three sections of the Canada 
Labor Code, the collection of laws governing workers 
under federal jurisdiction. They include: 
--Part Four which protects workers with occupational 
health and safety standards. 
INTENT COMMENDABLE 
John Fraser, Progressive Conservative labor critic, 
said the general intent of the bill is commendable but 
detailed study is necessary toensure advantages are not 
being imposed where they are not wanted. 
John Rodriguez, New Democratic Party, critic, a.p- 
p lauded some of the bill's provisions nuc saio issues ues 
as a ban on strike-breakers should have been included. 
. . ( 
The ~ proposals include extending all benefits of the 
Labor Code, except hose related to hours of work, to 
manal~erial nd profess!onal employees anti giving 
them, for the first time, legal rights concerning vaca- 
tions with pay and general holidays. '~ ' 
Employers will ~ required to pay all wages due to 
their employees "on a regular and timely basis." 
.Statutory holidays will be increased to nine with the 
addition of Boxing Day. 
' A major evisio/l coneems establishment of employer- 
employee safety and health commitees. They would 
"identify and ensure the correction of work hazards and 
provide employees with a voice in matters relating to 
safe working conditions." 
RIGHT TO QUIT 
And, workers will have the riglfl to withdraw, without 
loss of pay, from work situations which they consider 
pose imminent penonal dangers. . ' 
Conservative Winnipeg mayor 
should .work well with gov'L 
. The election Wednesday 
of Robert Stean--a former 
Progressive Conservative 
member of the Manitoba 
le.~islature--as the mayor of 
Wnmipeg may hold 
significance to political ob- 
servers. 
But whether there is any 
political significance bet- 
wean Steering election and 
the fact Manitobans elected 
a provincial Conservative 
government Oct. 11, the 
electorate has nonetheless 
Mail 
still 
created what should be a The 29 council seats were 
compatible relationshi~ won by 14 ICEC members, 
between the city and the 10 independents, four New 
province. Democrats and one Com- 
Steen became the city's munist. 
first new mayor in 91 years Lorne Leech, an ICEC 
when he collected 69,818 councillor returned by 
votes compared with 67,999 acclamation, said the group 
for Bill N-orrle, his closest "will have to stop and 
competitor in the fourman regroup." race. One of Steen's initial 
chores will be to reorganize 
council which was reduced Stet~hen Juba, who held 
the mayor's pesition for 21 
years before retiring, did 
not seek reelection. 
Stnen, who officially takes 
office Nov. 1, is no stranger 
this year by provincial 
legislation to 29 members 
from 50. That reduction 
resulted in several seats 
being contested by two in- 
cumbents and by the time 
the voting had ended, 16 
to the top men in the new 
provincial government, 
Among his supperterswere former councillors had lost. 
three Conservative ~wem, FOUR NEW MAYORS 
including Gerry Mercier Steon was one of four new 
who holdi the dual portfolio mayors elected in the prov- 
of municipal _affairs and ince's five cities. The only 
attorney-general, one to retain the top seat 
Mercier, a former ,was' Karen Dev~e in Par- 
eounc,lor and a close friend tage la Prairie, She 
of Steen, said the two men Withstood a challenge from 
have a good working former mayor Lloyd 
relationship, a fact which •Henderson. 
should be helpful as the 
provmce plans further 
revisions to the City of 
Winnipeg Act. 
ELECTED IN '69 
Steen, 44, was elected to  
city .council in 1969 after 
servmgthree years as an 
MLA.-He helped found the 
business and developmen~ 
or iented - Independent 
Citizens Election Com- 
mittne (ICEC) which has 
held control of council since 
the city's 12 area 
mun.lc ipal i t ies were 
amalgamated in 197~.. He 
left the~ ICEC following a 
dispute two years mmr. 
The only real upset came 
io Brandon where in- 
cumbent Elwood Gorrie 
finished third~ in a four-man 
race. A former councillor, 
Gilbert Box, won on a 
campaign to limit property 
taxes. 
In Thompson and Flin 
Flon, the races were open to 
new blood when former 
ma~ors decided against• 
see~ing re-election. Don 
MacLean won the 
mayoralty inThompson and 
Howard Abrahamson was 
elected in FUn Flon with 
more than doub le the  
number of votes of his only 
rival. 
While the voter turnout in 
Winnipeg was only 40 per 
cent-- an improvemem over 
the 35 per _cent who vote~! in 
1974--rural voters nan a 
slightly better performance. 
An 80-per-cen_t turnout 
was not unusual in some 
municipalities but the 
average was about 5O ~r  
cent. 
Debble Thome, an em- 
ployoe in the legislature 
Imilding's mail room, said a 
man was escorted from the 
building by a security guard 
about two weeks ago 
following an argument with 
Miss Breitkreuz. 
There are two full-time 
security officers on duty in 
the maln foyer during office 
hours at the legislature and 
the rest of the security force 
is complemented by com- 
missionalres. The security 
staff is not armed. 
Chief security officer 
Steve Stevenson and his 
staff oversee the ~rounds 
and building secur|ty and 
call city police officers when 
they feel it is necessary. 
Police Chief R. F. Lunney 
said said he could not 
predict any changes in 
security because of :rhur- 
eday's incident. 
AIINOUNOEMENT 
Cpl. Joe Miskew said he 
has been on the security 
staff at the legislature for 
years, but had never before 
encountered any serious the United States. 
The Commons con- He said they had not lived trouble. 
frontation turned into a up_ to the pact by creating EASY ACCESS 
houting match as Homer _ebbs in the auto parts in- Security at the legialture 
accusedBroadbont f using ~l~s_.try in Canada. is co-ordinated between 
erroneous statistics to make llorner said there was a government s aff and. city 
his case and then shouted ~.6-b"on deficit with the police. 
remarks across the House U.S. in auto.parts but a $1.5- 
as Breadbont replied that billion surpms in assembled Security measures are 
the statistics came from ears. He said he is urging normally relaxed, although 
Homer's own department he auto industry to reduce there are often many 
and from repo.rts of t~.  the parts deficit.A meeting commissionaires around the 
federal uauditor-ganeraL with an unasmea company building. 
WANTS GUARANTEES was set for later Thursday. It is pe~i'ble, however, to HORST G. GODLIIISKI 
Lincoln A lexander ,  HORNER DISAGREES reach almost anywhere Really World, Perk Avenue 
Horner disagreed with inside the building through Really Ltd., is pleased to 
Progressive Conservative figures provided-by what i~. several unpatrolled side and announce that Horst G. 
MP from the steel-making termed "the uroaanenc basement entrances during Godlinski hes successfully city of Hamilton, told Commons his constituenm bureau of statistics" in- completed the course and 
are worried about a lack of dicating the parts deficit is office hours. • examinations required for e 
guarantees that Cana~an moving toward ~3 billion. City police were officially Real Estate Agent's Licence, 
"Our net goal is a asslgi~,dthelegislature task Mr. Godlinski will continue to 
steelwili bo used on pipeline balance," bo ea]d. lese than18 months ago, but serve his many friends and 
sections through the Yukon~ Breadbont said outside it is the initial respousiblity acquaintances at Realty 
British Columbia . and the House that Canada has of a legislative security staff World, 4619 Park Avenue in 
Alberta. Terrace, Horner responded that registered a s~lus  over of about 15. 
domestic suppliers will be the U.S. in gray t~__ee ot lz 
given preference and that years the auto pact has been 
their prices will have to ~ in effect. 
competitive. Domestic He said Homer should 
preference would be in- requlre automannfacturers 
eluded in .legislation to make a commitment on 
ra~ying a pipeline plan. _ paper to buy more parts in 
Alexander said•he wanted Canada. •
a specific guarantee on At the end of the question 
period, Broadbent corn- 
Canadian supplies. He plained that MPs had 
worried that U.S. govern- misled by Prime Minis~.r 
ment concern over its slumping steel industry Trudean three times this 
would lead to U.S. tax week on plans by Ineo Ltd. 
reductions and uncercutl~ng to eliminate 3,450 jobs in 
of Canadian producers. Sudbury, Ont., and Thomp- 
Broadbent said the major son, Man. 
auto manufacturers had Broadbent also said that 
avoided more than ~s00 Incowillstertproduetion in. 
million ' in, duties on auto Guatemala in ~arly 1978, no~ 
parts brought in  under in 19"/9 as the prime muster 
terms of the 1965 auto pact. had said. 
ATTEND 
THE CHURCH 
.OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY 
SALYATIOH 
ABM¥ 
4637 Welsh 
Captain: Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
11100 Morning Workshop 
7:30 Evening Services 
Mon. Cottage Meeting 7:30 
Wed. Home League 7:30 
Set. Youth Group 7130 
Phone: 
Captain or h'.*. Bill Young 
I T .  MATI r l IEW' I  
• ~.CIIURCH 
;l~lll C fco d ng can hurcho na a 
47~ Lazolle Avenue, Terrace 
Re|. Lance Stephens- t35.sess 
Church: 435.9019 
10:00 a.m. Church Service 
10:00 ",.m. Sunday School 
/ 
/ /7  
. 11 
I I INNOI I IT i  
BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 535401S 
Pastor Dwayne Barkmen 
10100 o.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Family Worship 
Sel'vlce 
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave, and Sparks St. 
Rev. W.N. Tetum 
3302 Sparks Street 635.5115 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Workshop 
7:15 Evening Services 
i 
KNOI  UI I IT i l )  
CHUMCN 
4907 Laselle Ave, 
Minister Rov. Dave Martyn 
Sunday School 
Senior" 12 & up 10:00 a.m. 
Under 12 11:00 o.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.nl 
TERRACE 
ALL IA I IC I  
CHURCH 
Pastor Roy Taylor 
Sunday 9:,15 • Bible School 
11100 a,m.. Morning Worship 
7115 p,m. - Ev~lng Service 
Wed, 7:30 p,m, • Bible Study & 
Prayer 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor D.K. Hale 535.9398 
Corner of Halllwell 
and N. Thomas 
lO:OO a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11100 a.m. Morning Worship 
Service 
7:30 p,m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Weds. 
S:00 Home Bible Studies 
"You are Welcome at Uplands" 
CHURCH 
OF 
GOD 
Ui  River Drive 
Terrace, B,C. 
Rev. R.L. White 
Morning Worship 11:00 a,m. 
EVening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Service Wed, 7:30 p,m, 
Sunday School 10100 a.m. 
][ION BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks & Kolth 
Pastor: Paul Mohnlnger 
Office 635.2407 
Home 635.5306 
Sunday School 9:45 e,m, 
Morning Worship 11:00 a,m, 
CIIRISTIAM 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks St. at Streume Ave. 
Rev, S. Van Oaelen 
Sunday School. Terrace 10 a.m. 
Sunday School. Remo 2130 p,m. 
|h00 a.m. Worship Service 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
PENTECOSTAL 
TAIIERNACI;E 
4647 Lazetle Ave. 
Pastor M. Kennedy 
OfficeS33.2454 Home 635.5336 
Sunday School 10:00 e.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m, 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 Io,m. 
Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p,m. 
CHRIST " 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH . 
Cor. Splrks St, & Perk Ave, " 
Rev, Rolf Hosterud 135.5U2 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m. , 
Church School 9:45 a.m. ,'; 
Sunday School, Confirmation .~ 
You'h and Adult Classes 
SACRED HEART ~ 
PAHISII  " 
4030 Streume Ave, Terrace. : 
PltOM1:435-3312, 
Sunday MeaNs "~ 
Sz15 a.m. 11:30 a,m. " 
10:15 a,m. 7:30 p.m, 
comes. 
OTTAWA (CP) -  Post- 
master -Genera l  Jean- 
Jacques Blais assured an 
MP|oday that rural readers 
who get a daily newspaper 
only on Saturday.can con- 
tinue to count on me maus. 
Robert E. McKinley 
(PC--Huron-Middlesex) 
said in the Commons that 
there are rumors that 
Saturday mail delivery. 
rural areas is to be enaed. 
i He said such delivery is 
mpertent o rural people 
especially those who only 
ge~ a daily newspaper on 
Saturday. 
Blais said he does not 
know how the" rumors 
started and certainly in 
Huron.Middlesex~ there is 
no thought of ending 
Saturd.ay mail. 
! t 
d 
I v 
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MA UDIT ANGLAIS 
x 
Brutal beating ends young soldier's career 
GATINEAU, Que. (CP) -- 
The career of a young 
soldier, who joined the arm~ 
seven monms ego for traveJ, 
good .times ~d.security, 
Ray. naye eno, ea en, me 
Dl00(l.,StaUlefl floor ol a local 
bar. 
b ~. ~...Rped~18, says he was 
rutauy oeaten Sept. 25 by a 
group of local toughs and 
that he faces the possibility 
of surgical castration, long- 
term brain damage from a 
fractured sgull and loss of 
an eye. 
Reed may face a medic.al 
discharge because his unit, 
an armoreo combat 
regiment at Petawawa, 
Ont., requires their men to 
be in top physical condition. 
Four Gatineau men have 
been arrested and charged 
with assault causing bodily 
harm. 
Police said Reed had no 
sooner sat down in the bar 
when an ashtray hit him on 
the head, thrown by one ot 
several men at another 
table. 
When Reed tried to reason 
with them in English, they 
• attacked him, first tearing 
off his glasses o he couldn't 
get away, police said. 
"One word from him was 
all they needed," said In- 
spector Yves Pregent. 
"accounts we have received 
indicate all 10 hit h imat  
once." 
"It mi~.t seem pret~ low 
now," stud Reed,~'but I ac- 
tuaily, begged them to leave 
me alone. All I heard was 
'Maudit Anglais' (damned 
English) before I passed 
out." 
Sergeant Andre Dupere, 
one of the investigating 
police offlcers~:,.safd th~ 
attackers were ngm nru~t 
and ruthless. , ,, 
"They kicked him many 
times all over his ~oay, in- 
cluding several times 
oetwean t]he legs," said 
Dupe.re. "He was un- 
conscious after the first few 
blows, but they kept on for 
quite a while." 
"The~. they stood on his 
face wzth the heel of their 
boots," Dupere said. 
An army spokesman said 
Reed was released from the 
National Defence Medical 
• Centre Oct. 6 and now is on 
annual leave. 
More money to industry 
Canadian films ,get the edge. 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
federal government soon 
will present a plan to ensure 
that more Canadian films 
are shown in Canadian 
movie houses, State Secre- 
tary John Roberts said domestic films is the key to tinue to flow to the U.S. remain here to support 
Thursday. easuring that more money is rather than s portion Canadian filmmakers." 
Replying in the Commons returned to the Canadian 
to David MacDonald (PC- -  
f i imindustry.. Broadcast case to Egmont), Roberts said MacDonald said film dis: 
proper distribution of tribution in Canada is dotal- 
set legal precedent 
favorable conditions. 
Domestic film makers 
have complained they 
cannot get their films 
distributed in foreign- 
controlled ~anadian movie 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
Federal Court of Canada 
has ruled that two cable 
television companies can 
become co-defendants with 
the Canadian Radio- 
television and Tele- 
communicat ions  Co 
mission (CRTC) in what is 
expected to bee precedent- 
setting case. 
Among other things, the 
case is expected to decioe 
whether the CRTC has the 
legal right to authorize the 
transfer of control of 
broadcasting companies, in- 
cluding cable TV firms. 
The action was started by 
the Canadian Broadcasting 
League, a non-profit public 
interest group, and mem- 
bers of the Lower Fraser 
Valley Committee for 
Community-based 
Cablevision m British 
Columbia. 
The case follows an at- 
erupt by_ Western ~ Cable 
Ltd. and its subsidiary, 
M.S.A. Cahlevision Ltd., to 
sell a l l  of its. shares to 
' Maclean-Hunter Cable TV 
Ltd., one of the country's 
largest cable companies. 
That ownership transfer 
attempt has already been 
rejects! by the CRTCon the 
grounds that it would lead to 
undue concentration fown- 
ership. 
Western and its sub- 
sidiary sought to become co- 
defendants in the CRTC 
jurisdictional case, saying 
that the companies' rights 
would be affected by the 
outcome of the case. 
But the broadcasting 
league and the Lower 
Fraser greup argued that 
the cable t irms' rights 
would not be affected and 
that their participation as 
defendants would unduly 
delay the case which now is 
ready to be heard. 
: ,~ '... , .  ~. ,, 
Association of Canadian 
Television and Radio Artists 
(ACTRA) has fined and 
suspended six performers 
for appearing in a show the 
union was boycotting 
because of the presence of a 
United States singer, an 
Goldrnsh Follies, when U.S. 
ragtime s'mger Joan Morris 
reported for work. ACTRA 
had refused the singer a 
work permit saying her role 
could be taken by a 
ACTRA spokesman con- 
firmed Wednesday. 
ACTRA levies $850 fines 
and one-year suspensions 
against singer Maureen 
Eorrep_~_r, n~aRician I~ouR 
~e~ssll~nlkOg~.. comeman 
"_~ !~ r ~o~i~i~ ~ P.a .uline 
~oas was also suspenuea t r 
a year  ana singer Mark 
Pedrotti and dancer Robyn 
Lee were suspended for four 
moz)ths egch . . . .  
Tt~e ver~ermers nave ~!ve 
~ys  a~ter eceiving notice 
ot ion to a . , ~sqSmPc envy hay ~P~r~ gh t 
of a o]~eal we can't com- 
menw" the ACTRA 
spokesman said. He said the 
u~ion has suspended and 
fined members before, but 
never as many at one t~n. e. 
Tne comuet started wnen 
ACTRA pulled 100 of its 
members from the set of a 
CBC--TV musical, The 
houses which show 
rimarily foreign-made 
s. 
MacDonald said this 
means that money spent by 
Canadian film goers is used. 
to support he foreign film 
industry. 
An inquiry into the 
ownership of distribution 
companies and movie 
thea{res in Canada now is 
being carried out by the 
combines investigation 
branch o~ the federal 
department of consumer 
• and corporate affairs. 
• Charges of price fixing have 
been laid m at least one 
case. 
Wednesday, Cyril Symes 
(NDP--Sault Ste. Marie) 
urged quick implementation 
of a film policy "in view of 
the fact that American f i lms 
• earn $200: mill ion, in-.~he.- 
Canadian box office an- 
nually and that profits con- 
Canadian. 
Miss Forrester said: 
"They want to make a 
spectacle ofus so nobody in 
ACTRA does what we did 
again. A year is a bit much; 
it seems a bit stiff." 
She said the suspension 
won't bother her because 
she can delay shows and do 
them later. However, she 
said she is scheduled togo to 
China in January and CBC 
was going to film the per- 
formance. 
"What are they go',mg to 
do, film without me?' she 
asked. "I'm the only AC- 
TRA person on the show." 
ACTRA and the CBC are 
currently negotiating 
contracts aimed at 
resolving the foreign talent 
dispute which has led the 
CBC to cancel several 
drama produ.etions when t.h.e 
union rezusea WOrK pernuts 
for such for.eign performers 
as Maggie ~mim. , 
rET A SFIEAT 
OEAL! 
BUILDALL 
k | 
BASEMENT 
FALL  F IX .UP  
SPECIAL  
PREF IN ISHED PANEL  - 4 'x8 '  
Utility Tropicana . . . . . . . . . . . .  4;  s 
Canadiana Walnut__,- . . . . . . . .  5." 
Canadiana cedar_ . . . .  6Y 
Brazilian Rosewood . . . . . . . . . .  7." 
Barcelona Bark . . . . . . . . . . . .  8." 
Maritime Pine . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8." 
I!L, 
# 
, ~mt, 
DESIGN PRODUCTS CARPETS 
Tampa Ba.v & Ga.slite reg. 14." Now 11,0, s.yd. 
__~:~~ Master.Print Series (on foam)reg ,  8 ,  .s Now 6-gsSq. yd. 
Wes.tmills "ildl 'N' Dale" re,. 13." Now 1O.;~ yd. 
Designs Products "Stampede" tog 11," .o~, 9,SsSq. yd. 
0z i te  (on foam) Reduced to 6,95q, yd. .: 
G 
tEBOAROS 
,reme in Quality & Value 
Let~ g0 IT in "77 
lONE OR WRITE  FOR 
)UR BROCHURE 
DISTBICT OF TERRACE 
NOTIOE OF ELECTION 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREGY GIVEN to the electors of the Municipality of Terrace that I 
require the presence of the said electors at the Municipal Building, 3215 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C., on Monday, the 31st day of October, 1977, at the hour of ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, for the purpose of electing persons to represent hem as: 
MAYOR 1978.79 term; 
ALDERMAN (three) 1978-79 f i rm; 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE (two) 1978.79 term. 
THE MODE OF NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES SHALL BE AS FOLLOWS: Candidates 
shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of the municipality. The 
nomination paper shall he delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date 
of this notice and noon of the day of nomination. The nomination paper may be in the form 
prescriSed in the Municipal Act, and shall state the name, residence, and occupation of the 
person nominated, in such a manner as to sufficiently Identify such candidate. The 
nomination paper shall be subscribed to by the candidate. 
IN THE EVENT OF A POLL BE ING NECESSARY, such poll will be opened at tim Clarence 
Michlei Elementary School Gymnasium, 3430 Sparks Street, Terrace, British Columbia, on 
the 19th day of November, 1977, between the hours of 8:00 o'clock in the forenoon and $:00 
o'clock in the aiternoGn, and Advance Polls will be held at the Municipal Building, 3215 Eby 
Street, Terrace, British Columbia, between the hours of 9:00 o'clock in the forenoon and ! :00 
o'clock In the afternoon, on Monday, November 14th, 1977, and at Mills Memorial Hospital, 
2711 Tetrault Street, Terrace, British Columbia, between the hours of 4:00 o'clock in the 
afternoon and 6:00 o'clock in the afternoon, on Friday, November 18th, 1977, of which every 
person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HANDat Terrace, British Columbia, thisGth day of October, 1977. 
M.A. MacDonald 
Returning Officer 
Published in the "Herald" October 19th, 1977. 
Posted- Municipal Hall, Courthouse and PoNce Office. 
Robbed of valuable heat-because 
old-fashioned insulation is no/onger enough to 
protect you against the soaring costs of fuel and 
energy. It leaves gaps in your home's defences. 
And that costs you money every day. And every night! 
,But~now there's an easy way to build 
permanent dollarsavings into your home-with 
STYROFOAM':' SM brand insulation. Strong, light 
boards of blue STYROFOAM SM put savings in 
YOur ceilings, floors, roof, basement and walls. 
Drop in and ask us for your free copies of the 
fully-detailed booklets on how to do-it-yourself 
with STYROFOAM SM...the most efficient heat- 
and money-saving insulation you can burr. 
a ga iP' nr°~eh ct aY°urb he r~.e.and 
tsha~yer~rO~ ey th~lOUgh all / .~" T~_.L~., 
• 
STYROFOAM*SM 
THE LIFETIME INSULATION 
If you are interested in buying or building a 
new home,  ask your  bu i lder  about  the Super  
Insu la t ion  System,  ident i f ied  by th i s  symbo l .  
FLUORESCENT/  STRAPP ING / BASEBOARD/  CE IL IN~ , DOW CHEMICALOF CANADA, LIMITED 
I , IGUT ] ] Ha~FE I ;  / T ILE  • ' 
....- oo ne  . ,J"Jw oo / - LTD. ALBERT& M¢I AFFERY LTD., 
with cover 12S0 Watt / aUO Lin. It. / ' / , v .  C0-0P 
4818 Hwy. 16 W. 635-6381 Terrace 4805 Highway 16 West, Terrace 
:i:/ 
, I 
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STUTTGART (Router )  - -  
Three  leaders  
BaaderMe inhof  te r ro r i s t  
b .u ed 
as 1,1)00 Security ~uce smoo 
by and left-wing .sym- 
vathlzer~, shouted:"mur- 
~er." 
The unadorned, rough 
nine coffins contain i s the 
bodies of Andresa Baader, 
aA.yeer-old coleader of the 
extremist group, and his 
]over, Gudrun Ensslin, 3"/, 
were Interred side by side. 
f i l e  HERALD, Friday, October 28, 1977, Page 9 
, Found dead in their cells " 
"Left:ists protest as t:hree, terrorists buried 
Jan Carl Raspe, 33, was guerrilla measures, in. 
of the buried, in a nearby cludin~ faster trials, higher 
penaltms, for illegal .pos- 
session ot weapons ana ex- 
clusion of lawyers uspected 
of conspiring against the 
law. 
armed With automatic and murdered in Stem- other crimes. The an- 
~istolS stood by as: Pastor mheim," thurities ay the two men 
rum) Streibel performed a As the caskets Were .were found Shot hrough the 
• brief burial service, saying: lowered into the graves, the head and Ennslin hanging 
"Father forgive them for extremists shouted in • from an electric cord and 
their, know.~not .what they unison: "Free aU .political ,~.¢bat he .+ deaths " were 
do. + . . " . .  . ... Prisoners.".0ne msn'cri~i: suicides . . . .  
WEAR MASKS' ~'They will be rep~wnbered Despite.the alqp~_ m.ooa t 
About 2,000 . persons lon~er than tl~ir murder-" the ~p~ave Site, no ~ciaen~ 
crowded around the grave, era?' . . . , + -. occurred mdn~ the funerm. 
many of ;them. masked Baader~Meinh.of .,sup: l~taon .a  panel c0r were 
leftists. . wearing red ear- porter, scl.a.un.me.t.nreewere .smashed 'when.  podce 
notions and carrying murnerea m me ~,  wn.e.re .e~.k/ng members o~ a gang 
placardsreadisg: ".Guclrun z they were servlng u~e that  murdered Hanns- 
~mdrcas and Jan--tortureu _sentences for murder and Martin. Schleyer. checked 
• . . . ,  . , • . 
identities of several hundred 
people, staging.:, a" protest 
march . . . ,  ~ ' ' 
In a small chapel where 
the bodies had lain during 
the night, Streibel t01d a few 
mourners-~-, including En- 
sslin's parents and Baader's 
mother-that for some the 
throe' had" represonted' the 
destruction of~basic .values. 
Others linked them, despite 
the havoc they caused, @ith 
a fight for humanity, he 
saLd. • 
cemete~_. 
The binerai of the three 
terrorists, found dead in 
their cells nine days ago at 
the top-security Stam- 
mheini pdson~ went ahead 
despite opposition from 
local reeidenhs who fear the 
l~aves.may_ b~ome a 
shrine" to left-wing ex- 
tremtsm. 
A police hal/copter circled 
.overhead and security men 
It was impossible for 
human minds to bridge such 
a gap of attitudes, the pastor 
said. 
LEADERS IN VIOLENCE 
The three terrorists were 
key figures in the violent 
anti-establishment 
movement which has 
harassed West German 
society for several years, 
causing many deaths. 
The latest victim was 
industrialist Schleyer, 62, 
kidnapped and shot to death 
when the Bonn governmem 
refused to release 11 jailed 
guer r i l l as ,  inc lud i  
Ilkader, Ensslin and Raspe. 
A bid to put added 
JamiesOn. finds Isrealis  lexible 
ay play 1 proesure on the government  Canada m mideast settlement ro e fai l+when+man +lice 
• ..'.,. . commandos stormed a 
• hijacked Lufthansa irliner 
JERUSALEM (Reuter)-- a meaningful r01e for Lebanon ff a UN force is of the Jo~clan River might dleated a wfllingnees to be duplicated elsewhere at Mogadishu airport in 
endang.er Israeli socm'Ity, meet reasonable ~emands, And I have no reason to Somalia and released 86 
Canadian External Affairs Canada i n  moves towards stationed there, is Israeli leaders had in- "hesaid, and "I hope tbat will think itwill not he "" '  , • , "  Minister Donald Jamieson peace talks, Jamiea on told He said Canada hostages. 
Said Thursday he had found a news conference ne on- reviewing its peace keeping h~L]--~t+ f roward  Mealier, another 
unexpected flexibllity in visaged bringing some ant/vitiesandwomanavea rnb.argo ask d t guerrnlla imprisoned at 
lerasl's approach t° Middle re"nonce to bolir on +Israeu cJearer idea in a |ewweeks T r d e  Stammheim and said by 
East peace talks. ~ '  we have done  as to how much it would take a e e o police to he part of a suicide 
part in future o L ~ r a t i o n s . . l ~ c t ,  was found in her cell 
South  A f r i can  arm t af f i  chest wounds. Her After a day of meetings (hat," he said. "I think Mr. The question of f ina.nc~b~8 " • with Prime Minister Dayanrealized that what I thene activitiesneeueo m. / Meanchem Begin and  was telling him.wan a try. -: cleared up, he said. S r C. lawyer says she has denied Foreign Minister M0she inflicting these herself or 
Dayan, Jamieson said he reflectlon of Norm .Hesaid]nhistalksherehe ' that she and her comrades 
thought Canada could have Amednan thinking. I hope I had reaffirmed Canada's 
can do the same tldn8 in support for Israel's ecurity a role in influencing Israeli other countries." " and integrity. 
th~'~m~ge Israeli government The minister is scheduled He did-not, however, take 
as represented byl~r. Begin ~ v~.lt Egypt later in his firm positions on such 
and Mr. Dayun showed a delicate issues as the extent 
KEN HOSKINS 
Phone:  847-9134 
Box  3383 
Smithers, B.C .  
Ken invites inquiries about 
.TREE FARMER 
.KOEHRING 6ANTAN 
-6OMAG 
-LOED 
• . . . .  HYDRO-AX 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The Prdl~.ai for an immediate proposes to do about South had a suicide pact• -C.S. JOHNSON 
government was urged mandatory embargo on Afr]oa's continued ec- How the two men got the 
Thursday to support ~- arms shipments to South c~ation of. Namable.. pistolSshot remainsWith whiCha theYmystery,Were 
ternational efforts .for Africa. 'Weareso wishy-washy it .despite intensive in- 
tougher arms.and t ra~ And Andrew Br~win, MP .lSaimostimposalbletot~.,d, ves t igat ions ,  Off ic 
significant amount .of EXPLAIN8 ROLE of PMesflnian par floipaiion sanctions agamst Soum +for. the Toronto riding of out where we stana, suggested yesterday, that 
fl~(ibility--pmbably a bit Jamieson cited Canada's atpeacetalksin.Gan.e.vaior Af ica. * ' • Greenwood, said this Brewincommented outside lawTers muggled them into 
part in United Nations whether there snoma ee a Robert Stanb ury, Liberal country should support the Commons. the jail. Explosives and 
more than I expected," peacekeeping operations as Palestinlan homeland. MP fer York Scarboreugh moves to' impose corn- Stanbury said the eommunicatioas equipment 
Jamieson said. an example of i{s role in ~ Jamiesun said he now and a former cabinet mercial sanctions ~on South reported U.S. effort to ~et were also found in the He said he fomid a genuine desire amon~ Israel i  Middle East. He stud more ful lyunderstands minister, said outside the Afrtea. Canadastill had unanimous upport m the guerrillas' cells. 
Canada is prepared te play a Israel's fears that a with- Commons that some trade with. that UN Security C~uneil for a " The Bundestag (lower 
leaders mr .  mo¥~ment" partinfurther 
VULCAN MACHINERY ! 
& EQUIPMENT LTD. 
• (~anada( Cows rt Road 
, . . wmoa~dda~vryemoloenre:lveeo~Alo~btmfteenq ~ ~a~la~:nh~) ~s!GeT~]  ~:: 
O.S. Prince George 
Asked about a i~nark he but declined to say if 1-~ " ' • a~, ' the Commons external than the curr tary ~lebate possible . .. .,o,-~,~ 
made on his arrival Wed- Canadian troops would J~ 'd~l~l~d~ld~T' l  ' t'~11" affairs committee, had ban. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; 
needay that he waseeeking participate in south • ~.~l~J J .%, ,k .~k~JLV&J .  %1~. ~_.U~ questioned. Prim e Canada supports the r I 
• a .  ~ .. " _  ~ Minister Truoeau. on me "voluntary ban but some v ~ mama a qpunnAqp v-. 
as . ," ug  . +,,,oo.,.o, , .  • ,+  
Replying to Stanbury: arms to South .Africa, the • + ~ ' ~  I I~O t II~qO V+' 
e ~'~ ~ TT.~,) e~.   ~ . . (~L~ULJL ' (~"~'  : Trudeau said he was not TorontoMP asid. i• ~,~/k;P't"~" ~ O ' I U ~  ni~ 1,.1_.. 1.,.. . consultedby U.S. President ,,. 
COUJ .~ I .  I~  L lO lSOn • jimmy carter . fo re  the .•Staal~ryanid~ltisd_epr I. 
• . " • de mat ~'rance nan Dean v . + - "  J I .  • • " d Amenean remdent ma s with South Do you need to succeed :; 
• w mNG _m .(Renter.) ci.tiz..e~.,"tl~_ +~_e_s_ide_n_tto_l~ his report~ectsien to push d~li~,~,,arms,~o,,, ,1~,, i ~ In the world of business? . l :  
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Subscription rates: Single Copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 
Three Dollars ($3.00). 
Yearly by mall In Canada 
$40.00. Senior Citizens $20.00 
per year. 
Yearly by mall outside Canada 
$81.00. 
Authorized as second class mall 
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Ottawa and for payment of 
postage In cash. 
Classifieds due 24 hours prier to 
desired day of publication. S2.00 
for first 20 words, 10 cents each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads. 
I. Coming Events 
Loyal Order o f /~sa  Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641. (off) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 8 
In the Skeena Health Unit. For 
more Information phone 635- 
2847 or 635-3023. 
Kermade Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. In the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further Information phone 635- 
3442. 
Meeting . Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple). 
Second end Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
Weight Watchers meeting held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
The Catholic Womens League 
will hold their Annual Fall Tea 
end Bazzaar on Sat. Oct. ~"tth at 
the Verltas A'~forlum. 
CTF 
Skeena District :.Girl Guides 
wobld*'llke to anhounco the 
ol~nln0 of a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll area. 
Girls between the ages of 14 and 
18 who are interested please call 
635-3061 or 638.1269 (eft) 
The I.O.F. regular meoflngs.3rd 
Saturday of each menth at the 
Slumber Lndge at 6 p.m. 
A Tea and Bazaar will be hold In 
Knox United Church on Sat. 
Dec. 3 from 2 to 4:30 P.M. 
Or de'of" 5h"e-'K o ,/a I Purple. 
Novelty hake sale 'Saturday 
Nov. 19 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Elks 
hall corner of Sparks and Park. 
Donuts and coffee SO cents. 
(ctf.Nov.19) 
Terrace Chess Club Is looking 
for new players. Everybody, 
Including beginners, are 
welcome to attend. 
Games and Instruction are 
every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. 
at the Terrace Swimming Pool 
Board Room. For Information 
Phone Joe at 635.5419 (cff) 
St. Mathew's Anglican Church 
Christmas Bazzar. Sat. Nov. 26. 
at 2 p.m. 
The Terrace Art Association 
will be sponsoring a pre- 
Christmas sale of arts and 
crafts on Dec. 4, it there Is 
sufficient Interest on the part of 
lucal artists and crafts people. 
Any group, Indlvlduah or 
organization Interested I~ 
having a display or booth should 
phone 635.7562 or 635-4395 before 
Nov. 1, or write the Terrace Art 
Association, Box 82, Terrace. 
An open invitation to affend a 
Celebrity Jewellry Party. 
Come and have coffee and see 
the jewellery display. 
Wednesday November 2nd 8 
p.m. at the new Child 
Development Center, 2510 South 
Eby St. 
A percentage of the sales will 
be donated to the centre. 
The Minus One Social Club will 
host a dance on Saturday, 
October 29fh, at the Sandman 
Inn In Terracestartlng at 9 p.m. 
Drinks and snacks. 635.96,49 or 
638.8294. For single adults - 25 
years or older. 
I 
1. Coming Events 
Rummage and Garage Sale 
Knox United Church Hall 
Saturday, October 29, 1977 
10:00 a.m. • 3 p.m. 
All ,types at household items 
Including furniture and 
clothing. 
Sponsored by United Church 
Women 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own life 
and your children's miserable? 
Do you constantly yell at your 
children, or hit them, or find It 
hard to control your angry 
feelings toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving constructive 
parent you really want to be. 
All enquiries absolutely con- 
fldentlal. 
Phone Mary or John 635-4419 
Jane 633.9302 
There will be a poetry reading 
at the Terrace Liflle Theatre 
Saturday night October 29 at 8 
p.m. with Berry McKinnon and 
Ken Balford. Admission is free 
and sponsored by the Northwest 
Community College, Com. 
munlty Education Services and 
the Canada Council (nc 3-19) 
Rebskah Lodge Tea and 
Bazaar, Sat. Nov. 5, 2-4 p.m. 
Elk's Hall Raffle draw 4 p.m. 
• Old Age Ponsloners Tea and 
Bazaar Sat. Nov. 12, h30-4:30 
p.m. Arena Banquet Room. 
Raffle draw 4:00 p.m. (ctf Nov.) 
I I  
FOR a most memorable 
evening in your life, plan on 
attending the third annual Big 
Band Dance. Dec. 3 at Skeena 
Junior High. (CTF) 
3.. Births 
BaN and Dan Walker are 
pleased to announce the birth of 
their son Jeffrey William on 
October 26, 1977, at Mills 
Memorial Hospital• Jeffrey 
weighs 10 Ibs. 2V='ozs. The 
family Is doing fine. (P1.19) 
6. •Deaths 
• PRYSTAY: We announce the 
passing In the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital on October ISth, 1977 of 
Mr. Teodor "Fred" Pryetay 
aged 77 years. A resident of 
Vernon for the past three years, 
formerly of Terrace and Prince 
Rupert. He Is survived by his 
loving wife Anna, four sons, 
Eugene of Vernon, Theodore of 
Vancouver, Victor of Prince 
Rupert, Roy of Borrento, one 
daughter Mrs. T.M. (Helen) 
Wright of Prince Rupert, 16 
grandchildren two great- 
grandchildren. Funeral set- 
vices for the late Fred Prystay 
will be held at St. Bazll's 
Ukrainian Catholic Church on 
Tuesday October 19th at 10:00 
a.m. Prayers will be recited in 
the Chapel of the Vernon 
Funeral Home on Monday 
October 17th, at 7:30 p.m. The 
Rev. Father Melnychuk of- 
ficiating. Interment to follow in 
the Pleasant Valley Cemetery. 
Vernon Funeral Home Ltd. in 
charge of arrangements. (C1- 
19) 
14. Business Personal 
Golden Rule: Odd lubs for the 
Iobless. Phone 635-4535. 3239 
Kalum. (ctf.) 
Ceramics by Pearl 
Work Shop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Information. 
(cff-feb 14.78) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrlgeratlve Contracting and 
household,repairs. Phone 635. 
5e76 or 638.1231. (cft) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD 
Class A Electrical Contracting. 
Free Eslmafes. Phone 635.597a 
or 631-1231. (ctf) 
I 
Webb Refrigeration 
4623 SOUC mE 635.21e8 
e 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repalrsto Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(cff) 
- -  - I I 
14. Business Personal  
PIANO TUNING 
CALL  635-4060 
RAY BYFIELD 
for appointment 
(c8-14) 
Reflexology by Pearl. COIl 635. 
3854. (~. " F.7.1" 21,26) 
19. Help Wanted 
WANTED: After School Day. 
care needed for 6 year old In the 
Thornhill school area. Own 
transportation helpful. Call 635. 
3642 after 6 p.m. (stf) 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time. Class 4 
licorice and police permll 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi - 635-2242 (cff) 
SMITHERS 
COMMUNITY LAW 
CENTRE 
requires 
EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 
DUTIES: 
- Day to day coordination of 
office 
Correspondence 
Arranging interviews and 
dealing with public 
EXPERIENCE: 
• Minimum Grade 12, 3.5 years 
secretar ia l  exper ience ,  
preferrably in a related field 
- Shorthand an asset 
. Accurate fYi~lng 
- Ability to work without 
supervision 
SALARY: 
• $900.00 per month with review 
at April Ist, 1978 
Send resume to Box 2904, 
Smlthers, B.C. 847.4448 before 
November 4, 1977. 
(c3.14, c3.19) 
HELP WANTED: Large 
National Company requires 
sales person for Terrace, 
Kltlmat, Prince Rupert area.  
UsL~al company benefits. 
Experienced In Industrial sates 
preferred but not necessary. 
Please reply in writing to Mr. 
Roberts at 7786 Langcaster 
Crescent Prince George, B.C. 
Full resume preferred. (c15-4) 
WANTED: Bar manager and 
steward. Branch 13 Royal 
Canadian Legion. Application 
and resume by October 28, 197"/. 
Care of O.A. Kaulbeck, Branch 
13, R.C.L., 4425 Legion Ave.,• 
Terrace, B.C. (c4.19) 
33. For  Sa le .  Misc.  
Do you have horses? Milk 
Cows? We have excellent 
alphalfa in the barn at $1 bale. 
Phone 84&5691 or 846-5598. (c2- 
'4, c2.19, c2-4) 
For sale: 
Brother Electric typewriter. 
portable very good condition. 
Phone 636-1639. (C- 
9710,11,12,13,14,15,16, 
17,18,19,20( 
FOR SALE: Welner pigs for 
sale. Six weeks old. Phone 635. 
3386 (c5-19) 
33. For  Sale . Misc. 
• For Sale: Concr .:re forms for 
sale or rent. 0x10" wooden 
beams, assoPled lengths. Phone 
635.37,15. (p10-20) 
SUNDANCE 
FAMI LY TRAM POLIN ES 
Your No. 1 Investment In year 
round fun & fitness for the whole 
33. For Sa le -  Misc. 
2 HORSE Trailer home made. 
$500.00 firm. 635.6694 after 4 
p.m. (PI-19) 
38 Wanted - Misc. 
WANTED: G78.15 Wlntertlres. 
Phone 635.9359 (p1.19) 
44. Room & Board 
family. (Indoor preschool ROOM & BOARD: Available 
modelsarenowavallable.) The. Phone 635.2684 after 4 p.m. (c5. 
Ideal Xmes giffl ~0) 
Sundonce Trampolines are 
weatherproof, compact for 
storage, maintenance free & 
fully guaranteed. 
Phone or write Sundance 
right away for free brochures. 
SUMDANCE TRAMPOLINES 
13ilk.- SEYMOUR ST. 483-4333 
VANCOUVER, B.C. V6B 3P5 
FOR SALE: Metal storage 
shed 10x21 10 months old. Like 
new condition. View at No.51 
Timberland. Fhone 635-6422 
(p5.1) 
FOR SALE: 1976 Yamaha 80 
Endure. Asking price $800. 
Excellont condition. Phone ~15- 
2312 (c5-1) 
New hay for sale: R. Perry, 
Woodcock, B.C. N~iling ad- 
dress: Box 99, Kitwanga. 
Phone 112.849-5404 (p- 
22,5,10,20,S, I0,I~,20) 
FOR SALE: 1976.36" Insulated 
Vangaurd Canopy. Phone 635- 
9493. (pS.19) 
For Sale: Gold nuggets at 10c, 
25¢, SOc MID. order $S.00. All 
orders C.O.D. Complete 
satisfaction or money refunded. 
Wm. W. Larkln, Canyon View, 
Placer Mines, Rock Creek, B.C. 
(c-,I.20) 
FOR SALE~" 1 camper top for a 
Mazda. Selling price $350 
Phone 638.8366 (c3-20) 
FOR SALE: One male 
Dachshund.Chihuahua cross. 
Vary. small. Black and Tan 
color. Loveschlldren. 5 months 
old. S3S.00. One bird cage and 
stand • $10.00, (~e pair boy's 
skates, used one. Dauost brand 
. $15.00, One man's leather coat 
.size 42. new $80.00. Phone 639- 
5339 afternoons. (p2-19) 
FOR SALE. Custom made 5 
piece sectlona! couch. Excellent 
condition. Asking $375. Phone 
635.6606. (P2-20) 
WEINER Plgstor sale. Call 635- 
26O3. (M & F) 
FOR SALE. 4 belted snow tires- 
G78x 14 on rims, to fit GM cars. 
Phone 635.3136. (C4-2) 
FOR SALE: 2 scuba tanks. 
Good condition. Asking $160.00. 
Wet suit free with tanks. Phone 
635.3463. (P3-1) • 
GARAGE SALE. 11:00 a.m. 
Saturday Oct. 29-4712 Soucle 
Ave. Numerous things for sale. 
(P1.19) 
FOR SALE 
All are e' ?erionced cars and trucks. Must be in the 
hands of consumers by the end of November. 
1975 Chevelle Mallbu Coupe 
1974 Vega Hatchback Coupe 
1975 G.M•C. =/4 Ton Pickup 
1973 Chev Belalr 2 Door Hard Top ...... 
1973 Pontiac Hard Top Catalina 
1975 Ford Grand Taring 
1974 Datsun B 210 Coupe .*oh~ 
1975 Ford ~/4 Ton Plckup 
1965 Ford Station Wagon " ' ~  
1974 Dodge Club Cab 
1971 Toyota Mark II 
1975 OId's Omega Hatchback 
1975 Pontiac Ventura Hatchback 
1973 Chev Value Van 
1969 Ferlane Station Wagon 
1966 Chev Impale Hard Top 
1967 G.M.C. ~/2 Ton Pickup 
1969 13V2' Travel Trailer 
22' River Boat 
8V=' Van Guard Cam .per 
No reasonable offer refused. 
Copper Mountain Enterprise Ltd. 
3026 Hwy• 16 East 
635-4373 
DL 0060SA 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apt• 
with frldge and stove. 5125.00 
per month. Westerhof Apt., 
Nelson Rd. Phone 635.6904. (c4- 
2) 
FOR RENT: Small 1 bedroom 
partially furnished cabin. 6 
miles from town. For more 
Information phone 847-2752 or 
write to M. Farrell RR NO•I 
Slithers, B.C. (p5.1) • 
48. Suites for  Rent 
Olinton Manor i 
IFurnlshed or unfurnished studio I 
Ior 1 bedroom apartments• I
JSecurlty enterphone• Sauna. I 
/ ~5.~4~ I 
I ......... n8.1o32 J 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No• 2. 4603 Scoff. One, 
two and three bedroom part. 
meets. Laundry & Storage 
area. Near schools and 
downtown. Clean, quiet 
spacious, security lock:up and 
~atroh 
635•5224 
[cff) 
I I  
48. Suites for  Rent 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Welsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
~lew 1, 2 and 3 bedroom sultea 
for rent. Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpet, rec ares, sauna and pool 
table, with• security en 
terpohone and elevator. Ab. 
solutely no pets. 
(~f) i 
3 bedroom row housing suites. 
Full basement, 11/2 baths, I/2 
block from schools. 3 miD• walk 
from town. Suitable for 
families. $250 per month. 6 
months lease. Apply suite 118, 
3530 Kalum. (cff) 
KALUM GARDENS , 
3bedronm apartment for rent, 
some with basement and car. 
port ,  private entrance and 
patio. To view see full time 
caretaker at Apt. No.8 on Scoff 
Ave east of Kalum or phone 635. 
4841• (cff) 
I HILLSIDE LODGE 
4480 Llflle Avenue . 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non.drinkers 
only. Phone 635.6611. (ctf) 
FOR RENT: Wanted, person'te 
share costs In a 2 bedroom 
mobile home. Can be male or 
• female. Call 636.8307 (c3-20) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom duplex 
in Thornhllh 635-6694 after 4 
p.m. (P1.19) 
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house 
near down town and schools. 
Available this month end. 
$300.00 per month. Phone 635. 
3748. (C2.20) 
2 bedroom fully furnished 
trailer In Thornhlll no animals 
$175.00 pep month. 3347 Kofoed 
Dr. &15-2482. (P4.2) 
49 Homes for  Sale 
For Sale: 3 bedroom modular 
home. Full basement on 2acres 
$3,1,900. Phone 635.3469 or 679- 
=~t (c.sam. oct) , : :  .:i .~ ~: 
I I 
49 Homes for  Sale 
I 
' FORSALE 
bedroom home with cam- 
plated basement,suite carpeted 
throughout, Shaw fireplace 
plus menyextras. Drive by 4801 
Halllwell or phone 635.3944 after 
5 p.m. for details. Priced at 
551,500. (ctf) 
For Sale: Acreage In town. 
Family house, barn and out 
buildings. Offers consider 
renting with options to buy. 
Immediate occupancy. View at" 
4213 Sparks. Phone 635.3620. 
(p8-19) 
FOR RENT 
• COMMERCIAL 
STORA6E SPACE 
Do you require extra 
storage space space? 
AVAIMBLE IMMEDIATELY 
Heated premise5 
Regularly patrolled 
Oentrally located 
.... Reasonable rates 
GALL 635-6357 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
ask for BILL 
"LOOK" 
1 AS I ( )w 'as  $200.00 youcanbuya 14"wide i ' ' W A N T E D ' '  AMBITIOUS BOYS OR GIRLS 
i mobile home. furnished, set up and delivered. : 
HURRY! 
L Phone Mr. George - collect 434-917S 
O 0 0 , ~ .  C ) , ~ . O , 1 ~ , (  ) . I I B . O ~  ,~BB.O ' I~ I  
USED-CARS FOR SALE 
1974 MONTEGO 
1975 MONTEGO 
1974 RIDEAU 
1974 CHEV 1 TON 
1973 FORD CREW CAB 
1973 VEGA SW 
1976 F-350 VAN 
1974 CHEV 1/2 TON 4x4 
1972 PONT. SW 
1974 CHEV P.U. 
1974 P.U. % TON 
BUS. 635-6567 
P.S., P.B., Auto 351 ClD 
P.S., P.B., Auto 400 CID 
P.S., P.B., Auto 400 ClD 
P.S., P.B., 8 Track• Radio• Tilt 
Steering, 454 C I D 
4 SIXI., Trailer Honk-up, 1.10 
Aux. Cony.360 CID 
4 Spd,, Tack, Clock, Radio 
P.S., P.B., Auto, Captain Buckets, 
Trailer Hook.up, 460 CID 
P.S., P.B., Radio• 4 .Spd. 
P.S., P.B., Auto, Radio 
Auto, Radio, 350, Tool Box, Camp, 
Tank Available 
36O 4 Spd. 
~aEW AT 3103 eL,~EBURN AVE. OR 
PHONEMIKEAT 
HOME ~1,~44 
DEALER NO.01~3A 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
12 sheets only - 3 .7~ 
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terrace 
to do carrier routes in 
THORNHILL 
Oood experience and earnings 
to the right persons. 
PHONE:- DAWN 
635-6357 
FOR PRIVATE'USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, Investigate the advantages of this rsnt.to- 
own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why fie up~ 
your cash or borrowing power. 1st and last months rent and 
drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month  lease  
78 F 250 pickup 78 EcOnoline Van 78 C 100 Clmv pu 
5148.00 per month $136.00 per month $129.00 per month 
lease end price lease end price lease end price 
52,175.00 $1,975.00 $1,875.00 
or simply return or simply return or simply return 
78 Comarc~ HT 78 Zephyr Sedan 79 Dodge Van 
$139.90 per month 5124.00 per month $129.00 per month 
lease end price lease end price lease end price 
52,825.80 51,825.80 51,075.00 
ur simply return or simply return or simply return 
78 Fiesta 3d~; .  78 F150 4 x 4 78 Olds Cutlass 
$99.00 per month $155.00 per month $139.00 per month 
lease end price lease end price lease end price 
$1400.00 $2,275.00 $2,025.00 
ior siml)l ~ return or lsimply returnl or simply return 
FOR :URTHER INFORMATION * 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-R ICHARDS COLLECT 
987-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
!1SOMARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.O0479A 
, .  f .  • c • " t ~ I , 
r 
• 49. Homes for Sale 
is pricea ,n ~ne ,ow m's. i 
• 6606. ~p2-19) 
HOUR FOR SAFE: 3 bedroom 
house. Wall to wall carpet, full 
basement, gas heat, close to 
school and town. Drive by 4921 
Park or phone for appointment 
635-7382 or 635.7594 (f.m.v~ 
lmth) 
|Owner leaving soon-pricad~'(~ 
Isell. A cozy 3 bedroom| 
Imodernly built home In Thor| 
Inhill. Features a lovely aura|  
|in living room - fireplace • 
Idining room with patio doors | 
sundeck - iota of kitchen cup 
boards • attractive bathroom 
workshop - laundry room• 
This 1800 sq. ft. home silo or 
two-thirds acres. Furnishod o, 
ueturnlshed. Taxes $51.00 only 
For view phone after 4:30 p.m 
at 635.3986. 
(E. Frl.) , . . 
52. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 
bedroom house or duplex for the 
first parrot Dec. Phsne635.SI32 
(¢S-1) 
55. Property for Sale 
S.2 acres of land In Woodland 
Park Subdlvldlon $14000.00 Or 
Best Offer. Owner anxloua to 
sell . Phone 635-1639 (ca 
9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18, 
19,20) 
.~. Automobi les  
1946 Willies limp CT2A in good 
condition. Phone ~l-1640'atter 
6 p.m. (c5.19) 
F--O-RSALE-1976 Ford ~n ;Ix4 
with 8' cab over camper. 11,000 
miles.Extra gas tank, 2 spares 
&tool box. Phone ~8-1831. (C5- 
3) 
FOR SALE: 9974 Ford Ran. 
chore Squire Side moulding 
with vinyl roof. Tape deck, new 
radials. Excellent condition. 
Ashlng $3,100.00. Phone 635- 
3463. (P5.3) 
Chrysler Newport, 2 door 
.hardtop, buck seals, console, 
automatic, new palnt, low 
mllesge, also 5 14" radlal fires 
on Chev rlms. Two are winter 
fires: Best offers. Phone 635- 
3772 after s (p5-!9) 
Consign yo0r car, truck or 
trailer. Let a professional sell It 
for you. 
Copper Mountain 
Enterprites Ltd. 
63S-4373 
DL 00605A 
(ctf) 
SALE: 1974 D'--~ge" 
Window Van VO "316" P.S., 
P.B., Radio. Brand new radials 
and exhaust system. Only 
2,~000 miles. Excellent con- 
dlflon. A~klng $4,300 O.B.e. 
Phone 635.7006 (I)5-1) 
FOR SALE: 52 passenger adult 
bus. Good cendltlm. 1968 Ford. 
Air brakes. 750 Ford Classic. 
Goad rubber on It. S2,300. 635- 
5336 (cff4-19) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Ford V~ ton 
plcl~up with custom Ineulated 
canopy, equipped for sleeping. 
New condition - 25,000 miles, 
snow tires. $3400 O.B.O. Phone 
635.5407 (p4.19) 
FOR SALE: 1975 V.W. Beetle, 
Excellent condition, 1971 In- 
ternational Travelall offers??? 
Phone. 688-6203 (p4.19) 
74, HONDA ClV IC 
"HATCH BACK" 
Featuring_:. Low mileage, AM- 
P.M. dash stereo tape deck, 
radial fires, clock, roof rack, 
console, many other options. 
Get economy with good gas 
m lluege! Phone 63~.1449 after 5 
p.m, (c8.19) 
.... ; t 
FOR SALE: 1974 Dodge'Van 6 
cyl standard P.S., one owner 
635.6986 (p3.20) 
58. Mobile Homes 
For Sale: 1~2 i2x40 Statesmen,- 
3 bedrooms trailer, with 
franklin fireplace, furnished or 
unfurnished. Has 8x28 veranda 
with'an exe insulated entrance 
room on back door, 6x12 utility 
shed. completely fenced for 
privacy, located In trailer court 
2 blocks fro~ school, store and 
laundromat. ! Price rodu~:ed as 
owners being transferred. 
Interested. parties call after 6 
p.m. 635.5903~ (i)9.19) 
4 year old 3 bed'l;0om Satoway 
House trailer,. .  Hlco kitchen 
Ilvlngroom area, laundry; 
hookups ervice. 7S' fenced lot. 
Furnished with appliances. For 
more Informatl~ phone 635. 
6916 after 6 p,m. (c.4,9,14,19,3~ 
.o 
58. Mob i leHomes  • " 
R E POSSESS IONS 
Two 1974 Mobile Homes for 
sale. One 12xS6 tWO bedrwm, 
one 12x~ three bedroom. Both 
located in local troller courts. 
Anxious to sell, beat offer before 
November 10, 1977, will be 
considered. Contact Gerry" 
Warren, Assistant /~nager. 
Royal Bank, Terrace, 435-7117. 
.!c~.4) 
FOR SALE: 10x~1 premier 
house trailer. Semi.furnished 
Sl,500 cash or maybe bought on 
re~tai purchase. For more 
Information and to view. Ph0ne 
63s.2~z (p6-19) 
The 'Regional District of 
Kitlmat Stlklne invites ten- 
tiers br the snow plowlag and 
sanding contract of rite access 
:road to the Kiteumkatum Ski 
Hill for tha 19117.78 ski esason. 
The contract calls for clearing 
and sanding of approximately 
two miles ql ICCESa r~ld a M 
perking irAas as required by 
the ski hill manage'. 
Tenders must Mate equipment 
available and hourly rates for 
such equipment • with 
operators. The su~:es|ful 
applicant must rngard this 
contract as a first primtty. 
Tenders for this contract must 
be submitted to the MIl~wlag 
address before 4:g0 "p.m. 
November 4, llrr/:. 
Ski Hill Road Clearing 
Regional Dilhtct of Kitimit 
Stiklea 
No.9. 4444 IAzells Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
Highways ' 
Notice to C.ontrictors 
South Peace River 
Electoral Dletrlct 
Proled No. C-3273 
Supply of a loader and Wurks to 
load, haul and dump 110,000 tml, 
moreor lisa, ot pft run granular 
aggregate from the Ent  Pine 
Pit (No. 4387), east to ~houlder 
widening along the Hart High- 
way No.97, a haul distance 
ranging from MIle 7 to MIle 13. 
Tender Opening Date: Friday, 
November 4, 1977. 
BLANKET BRITISH 
COLUMBIA, YUKON 
C SSIFJED,ADS 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
DISCERNING ADULTS• 5hop 
discreetly by mail, Send el.00. 
for our latest fully Illustrated 
~etal~gue of marital aids for 
both ladles and gentlemen. 
Direct Action Marketing Inc. 
p,o. Box 3268, Vancouver, B.C. 
VGB 3X9. 
QUEENSWAY 1RADING 
3215 Kelum - 638.1613 
Terrace meat unique second 
: hand store. 
You Need It- 
." We've Got it- 
6auk & Tape Swap 
Guns. Antiques 
• FurnNore. Appliances 
%V.s - Stereo's. Lots More 
"For the Best Deal 
In Town" 
(ctf.f). 
Quebec 
should 
have the 
right 
r 
By GINNY GALT 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  
~uebec should have the 
tght to determine its own 
)olltical destiny withou 
nterference from the 
federal government, th( 
Caped,an Union of Public 
Employees (CUPE) said 
Thui'sday. " "" "E ' s  
Delegates  to  ~ur"  
nat iona l  policy convention 
gave overwhelming ap. 
proval to a resolutio~ 
s?~PdeOrtin8 Quebec's right to 
termination and re- 
solving that "CUPE should 
Join together with Quebecois 
against any attempt by the 
federal l~ovemment to deny 
them the rilht." 
Grace Hartman, 
president of the.-231,000- 
member union, said the vote 
reaffirmed CUPE's position 
'that "the workers of Quebec 
must make their own deci- 
sinn." 
But she urged delegates 
not to get heated up about 
SEALED TENDERS, on 1he the issae. 
forms and In the envelopes ' "Let .t~,. g reatunionnot  
provided, accompanied by e bid - ge~ caught m ~ne ~renzy ~nac 
~d or~"C~difl~l*"~ii~'u~":ii ' ::has been.s.t~ed upby  tl}e 
detlned In the Instrl~tlons to pr~n_ e mu~..smr ot,,uanaaa 
bidders, will be received by the ~ ~ cousa~ues. 
Mlnietry of Highways and ~e said 1~lme Minister 
Public Works in • Room 317, ~L'I~SaU, with his national 
Provincial Building, 1:~1 - 103rd lalJty campaign, "is s t~ ing  
Avenue, Dawson Creek,•.C/up up feelings agains¢ our 
to2:00p.m. Friday, November brothers and sisters in 
4, 1977, at which time t~aders Quebec." CUPE haS about 
will be opened in public, The 40,000 Quebec members. 
lowest or any tender not: .RESOLVE PROBLEM 
necessarily acceptedi - .'. ' ,' " The • labor movement 
Tender forms with envei@iPl,.. should pressure the federal '
specifications, and ci~:llt!~s(~f "gay .erp.m. cot . " to  do  
landor can be oMaified fro~ the' something ao0ut the 
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60rdon & Anderson 
THE 
bring you 
TV GUIDE 
~' HARDWARE STORES 
• I 
( I o e# el I#1~ • 
ALL LISTINGS SUBJEOT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTI( 
Saturday, October 29 
KING 
(NBC) 
Cent 
News 
145 News 
Animal 
145 World 
7 !~ ] WlldKlngd°m 
Wlld Kingdom 
'TheGong 
Bionic 
Woman 
Cent' 
• C o n t ~  
: ~  Sat. night at N~vl~ 
: 15 "Monte Walsh" 
Cent 
Cent 
111:  Cent Cent 
£ U  :~ Cent 
Cent 
News 
News 
j _  £ :~ Saturday 
Night 
121 1 °'Tura' SAturdayNlghtNight 
CFTK 
(CBC) 
NHL Hockey 
Colorado 
Rockies 
vs 
Vancouver 
CanuckS 
at 
Vancouver 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
One Day 
at a Time 
Custard 
Pie 
On Our 
Own 
Outdoor Education 
Outdoor Education 
,dlan 
Express 
Canadian 
Express 
The National 
Night 
Final 
Sat. Dbl. Feature 
"The Thief'" 
Ray MIIlend 
RIta Gem 
Martin Gabel 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
to midnigi 5p.m. 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
m 
CAnada 
Are You 
Belng Served 
News Hour 
News Hour 
Swiss Pmly. 
Robinson 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
cent cent 
Cont 
Performance Cent 
Acad. Cent 
Performance Cent 
a immm 
Acad. Cent 
Performance Cent 
Acad. Cent 
Performance Cent 
Cent It'S 
Hollywood Cent 
Rolf Harris Cent 
Show Con,~.t 
News Con.~ 
Hour Cent 
Final Cent 
C.4~t Cent 
Late Show: 
Mccobe and Cent 
Mrs. Miller Cent 
Warren Beefty Cent 
Auction '77 
Auction "77 
Auction '77 
Auction '77 
Auction '77 
Auction '77 
Auction "77 
Auction '77 
Auction '77 
Auction '77 
Cent 
KIRO 
(CBS) 
dnightl} Sunday, 0otober 39 1p.m. to mi 
~ m m ~ g m ~  ~ m ~  um 
; . . . . .  Sunday Movie ' Terry . . . . .  Aucth0n '77 ~~" :=" " . . . . . . . . .  
:15 "The Report Winters Auction '77 . . . .  " . . . . . .  
:30 Young CFL Football Star Auctlon '77 
:45 Phlladelphlans" Edmonton vs Trek Auction '77 
Cent In Theatre Cent 
• Cent Calgary "how Awful Cent 
~45 Cent Cent About Allan?" Cant 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Special 
'Special 
Special 
~nt  
C~nt 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Money Makers 
Tony Perkins 
Julle Harris 
Jean Hackeft 
Cent 
m m ~  
Horet 
Koehler 
Question 
Cont' 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
$ 
Ministry of Highways et?d economicproblem because Special Money Makers Period 
Public Works at any "of the thatwll lh~presolvethena- ~ ~ ~ Cent 
following Ioatlona: . 3976. nasal unity problem faster B i :00 Meet the Press Hymn Sing Skate Cent I 
Norlaad Avenue, EumaSy,.B.C. than anything else." : ' :~  Meet the Press Hymn Sing .Canada Cent ! 
News Reach for cent (telephone 294.4711), No.320, Q l~e~ Premier Rene I,e- ::4515 Skate 
1408 Fourth Avenue, Pr.lflce vesque, elected last News.~_~, . .~. .  the)ridTOPof Canada Cent  ~ . ~  
George, O.C; telephm. S624131 Novemher; has promised to 6 :m Thisis W ' ~ " ~  News . Cent 
Local 2hi), No.317, 1201 - 103rd held a nrovincml referen- i 
Avenue, Dawson Cruk, B.C. dueon the auestion of !1~ the NFI Disney Hour Cent How Come? World Of Pro,. Lottery Cent 
(telephone 782.5931 Local 251), , ~m~ inrl~nmtt]pne~ HOW Come? Disney Draw Cont 
or  su i te  200 ,  4664  Lo I I I l e  "~"  __  .11 r '~ ' f~ . l  . . . . .  f ~ ~ ~ m,~mt ,  i m , m ~ m m  m m m ~  _ - .." ,, ,- . Bemugu m,z,~,=, ,-- • ' ~ The Beachcomber: Skate 
Avenue, ierre¢e, o.~,. " 7 i~  World of Disney The Beachcombers Canada Cent (telephone 638-1422) . ' Montreal, a general wce- 
• ' . .  '" president of CUPE, said :30 World of i Rhode Skate Cent 
"Irk,, Ministry "General: i~ebec members of CUPE::' :4515 ~ D i s n e y  Rhode ~ Cent  . . . . .  
Speclflcettons for Highway ,W~. ~old a s~eclal,~_e,,e g :00 The Big King of 6 Cent 
Cnn~iruetlnfl" to which the tO smay uus matter. :15 
construction of this contract . .F~rllor this .week, Louis t :~ Event . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,'Halloween with 
shall conform, ere 11oo JL,aoerge, presment at me ! ~ 
• ~0 Quebec Federation o~ 
" " .  1 l~bur, 
Quebec 
available for the sum of 10, 0 
drls. told delegates the 
• labor movement 
Cheques or money orders !hill '  supports the social policies 
bemadapayobletotheMInlster 'of the Levesque ~over~- 
of Finance. No such purchases merit, buthes not aecmea on 
are refundable, the question of Quebec inde- 
l~_ aeace. 
Ministry office hours ere from Kealey Cummings, f 
e:30 am to 12:00 noon and I~:~0 secretary treasurer 0 
to 4:00prn, ~x~day to' Frldsy, CUPE,,, (old. delegates, he 
except holidays. . . would re.gret yew much - 
any pro ,ace  left Canada, 
Province of . . . .  . but much more important, 
British Columbia '. ": . . - by far, is the dight for each 
Ministry of Highways ' ' D~OVince to dec:de whe.the~" 
and Public Works It wants to remain part o 
R.G. Harvey 
Deputy Minister .,. 
October, 1977 
(c4.20) 
68. I~81 
Netlceof Appllcatl~ : • 
forChangeofNa.m, .., 
NOTICE Is horlby glvan that 
an appllceflen will be 'mad9 to 
the Dlroctor of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, purluant 
to the provlslonl of the "Chali0e 
Canada." 
"Andy Wells of St. John's, 
• ' Nf ld ,  a 'general ' vice-. 
president of CUPE, said 
Quebec workers want the 
same things Newfoundland 
workers want. 
"We want jobs, we want 
.opportunities, we want a 
~ent  life." 
, "We l l s  said the, Atlantic 
. provinces, reel in~ under 
severe  unempmymen 
problems, also are taking 
another look at Con- 
of Name Act," by me: federation "and some of us 
Elizabeth Ann Betty Ann ' . . ,are wondering what we are 
Koblerskl of 25@ Breuns Illand ,4,,;;,n ha,.,= ,, 
in Terrace, n •e Province of ,,. ,-,- • ,,--, -. - • • . ,. .x w:sn to ~ou me people 
British Columbia, u followS. ' a . . . .  of. m rownce had To change my name.. ~m. ..;...~Y..~P~], ,~  ,h . . . .  Io 
~l l l i kc Jk  A~IPk ~ i~Y ', Ann .', ~VI~i I I I IAG I Ib  Ulr lkG Ib i iG  J~GfdeJ~flG 
il;;I l &o  18g l l  I n l l l l  V l l lO  ~t • 
Koblerskl tO Elizabeth' Ann ~)f Quebec have mstead of 
Betty Ann Story." . : :. our group of clowns," Wells 
Dated this 25 clay'of eclair.r, said. 
A.D; 1977. , , Delegates also voted 
. " heavily Thursday for a 
- No man dos! 'inyihin'g .p01icy statement calling for 
from s :ingle mot ive. ' , ' :  i~.,idedueational leave as a 
Samuel Taylor Col ekldge right. 
Family" 
Cent 
Big Event 2 
"Psychic 
Phenomena: 
Exploring the 
£ U  :~ Unknown" 
Cnnt 
News 
News 
Five Star Movie 
d i  d l l  :45 "in Cold 
 n,C°ntcontBl°°d" 
Kensington Million Cent 
King of Dollar Cent 
Kensington Cant 
Sldestreet " Kolak Cent 
Sldestreet . Kolak Cent 
Sldestreet Kolak Cont. 
Sldestreet Kolak Cent 
i Market Place CTV Cent 
Market PlaCE Report Cent 
Ombudsman CTV Cent 
Ombudsman Report Cent 
The National CTV News Cent 
Night Final News Cent 
Cent Hour C~nt 
~ ~ ~ . C o n t  Final ..... 
Sun. Mystery Movie "rhe late Show 1 Cent 
' "Fall of. Cent 
the Roman Cent 
electri: 
super griii[ 
GORDON l ANDERSON i 
..,, LTD, ,<7 
Store Hours: Tues. to Sat. 9 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. Friday 9 a.m.• to 9 p.m. 
,o 
! ' .  
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The Wizard of Id 
by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
FOOD BASKET • sign is an unsealed orbulged mediately upon request. The For .some ddl~loum sweet 
ltd. Low acid foods uch as Federal Trade Commission and sour meat Imttk, 
Make Sure corn and beans provide the (FRO) has ruled that super- ground bed and ~rk with 
Before you use home best nest for botulism-- markets inust make these • ginger, garlic powder ud  
Mack pepper; then simmer 
briefly in an inetszt eboR~I 
canned vegetables for ram- the most damaging kind of advertised specials avail- 
ily meals, make sure the canned food spoilage--so able. Specialists recom- 
food is safe to eat. Boil your boil those and others, too. mend that you take grocery onion sauce. 
ads with you or look at the 
~ I T ~ , ~  i (~d~A'~ "~ ~ I ~  t~enmei~naunt~lb~g°:leatb::tSinf~r' _ . . -  , . newspaporadsp0stedintbe ToticenddcMnmwmLtur- 
Check for obvious igns of _ ~pecmsueqmr.ea. store prior to purchasing. If merle, red peppe-------r--'and 
spoilage. A bad odor tells . If the supermarxe.~ auver- the store makes a hahlt o.f grated leraon peel. When 
t ~ ~ ~ . , ~ }  ~ " ~ l ~ i ~  ' f ~ , ~ l  you i[ the food shog]d he ti-~,sasL~l~chll,:younaveu1 ? .l'lavingtheiterlfl-~as..- ,alm0stdolle... ra . .  
discarded. Another danger right to oW. me p .r~uct at vertised, it can be reported sugar and butter lmi 
, 
LEGAL RENT 
Hagar the Horrible by Dik Browne INCREASES. 
T~IAT '~ ~OW A _ i-IF=AP ON Tl-ilS ' 
B.C. , by JoTy  Hart 
P'i~A,C'II~AL. JOK'P_. YOU P_.:V~R J FELL. AgL.P-~P A~O 1- F01"/ UMI I ' IM I .~  R nl.i 
POLLP-.D .P A ~---~%~'~ D::~N HP-M~ --JUIT. / l lmU l Rp_.PT'IL~<=. 
- - -  2 • ........,..-- /0 -'~ "" • ~ " ""-~-" - "~d"  
These 3 stipulations apply to all residential tenancies, including thorpe exempt  
Rents must  be rounded to the nearest  dollar for all increases tak ing effect on or 
Charges for addit ional  occupants must be discontinued as of January  1, 1978. A 
Copies of the new Residential Tenancy Act are available from the Queen's Printer, ~ 
To ensure a rent increase is legal under  the new Residential Tenancy Act, a no l i~  
of rent increase, given dur ing November or after, is valid on ly  if: 
(1) the notice is given on the form provided by the Rent Review Commission,  
and,  
of not i fy ing the tenant.  
(3) a prospective tenant is advised of any outstanding notice. 
from the 7% rent increase limit. 
after March 1, 1978. ,, 
landlord who may experience f inancial  hardship as a result of this d iscont inuance 
must apply to the Rent Review Commiss ion before January  1, 1978 to retain the 
charges. .. . . 
Land lordsmay apply  to the Rent Review Commmsmn at any t ime for  an increase 
greater than 7%. 
i] 
Par l iament Buildings, Victoria, V8V 4R6 at a cost of 45¢. 
The Rent Review Commission 
P.O. Box 9600 Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4G3 Phone: 668-2~q6 
Ministry of Consumer Prov ince of Br i t ish Co lumbia  ...... " " - .  
Your Individual 
Horoscope 
Fran~s Drake 
FORFRIDAY, 
(]~I~DBER 28, 1977 
(Mar. 2~ to Apr. 2o) 
Stress quality rather than 
quantity in your efforts. Get 
TODAY'S matters out of the 
way bofore ~g~dng further. You 
are adept at squeezing out the 
best in a project -- important 
nOW. 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 
A relatively easy day -- once 
you get he gist of trends and go 
ahead at a steady pace. Per- 
sonal relationships highly 
congenial. 
GEMINI 
(May 22 to June 21) 
An excellent day for making 
new contacts, putting unique 
ideas into action. Innuences 
aLso favorable for romance and 
travel. 
O(::) (Jane 22 to July 23) 
Don't li.sten to what others ay 
when you have reason to believe 
that he source is questionable. 
Stress your good Judgment and 
ebJe~tivity. 
LEo 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 
In both Job and financial 
mattera, me only tlme-tested 
procedures. Don't attempt 
1 anything rLsky now. And DON'T 
W for the unreasonable. 
i~ .  24 to Sept. 23I 
Don't mix pleasure with 
lousiness and don't ry to force 
issues. For the present, it will 
be better to let things take their 
course. 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) 
You have instinctive know- 
how in many areas, but may 
tend to get off the track new, go 
off unwisely on tangents. Be 
alert -- and avoid. 
((:}eL 24 to Nov. 22) 
Brace yourself for some 
opposition. Prepared,, you can 
cope with it more ess~, evou 
outwit it. 
SAGrlTARIUS ~ #  
(Nov 23 to Dec. 21) 
Financial matters now ha~ 
an element of risk, so nmk~ 
your moves slowly and 
deliberately. Personal 
relationships, however, 
promise to be exceptbmUy 
congenial. 
(Dee. ~ to Jan. 20) 
You may have to revise mine 
views, revamp a p~-planaed 
program if you are to attain the 
goals you desire. But de tlds 
efficiently and good results are 
certain. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan 21 to Feb. 19) 
Watch and walt before you 
engage in new undertakings, 
but do not hesitate where real 
advantages are obvious. A 
somewhat mild day, but tricky 
in spots. 
(Feb. 2O to Mar. 2O) 
Personal relations accented 
new. In fact, a comparatively 
new acquaintance could be 
responsible for a complete -- 
and better -- change in your 
outlook. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
endowed with a highly active 
mind which is always teeming 
. with progressive ideas- AND 
practical concepts for carrying 
them out. Stability and sectary 
are your first concerns and you 
will work tirelessly to attain the 
goals you set for yourselL You 
have a tremendous sense of 
responsibility and both family 
members and business 
associates know that yes will 
never let them down. lles'e, 
however, you may sometimes 
llnd impodtiom placed upon 
you. Be alerU Fields in which 
you could especially succeed: 
business, statesmanship, 
medicine, the law. Birtl~te og: 
Capt. James Cook, Eng. ez. 
p]orer. 
HENRY AEs~A~v~ 
l r~- - ro l  ~c~p,  dl_ ~-  41 
, PUT A ALLEN 
I~\ ((,-,-~-,~)~IP HIS FIRSTI DErECTIVE. II~lMJJ~ 
AQENCY IN 
[ -~A/~ LAY ABO TU ~O I NORTH AMERICAN INDI/~, 
I" EGr~-S WHICH TAKE 2 I USE~HCU.OW84Rg FOR 
I I RHEUMATISM PAINS. 
workers  
being 
It's happening far too often. Somebody forgets. 
Somebody doesn't pay attention. Somebody 
knows his job so well he could "do it blind- 
folded" 
We see the results. 
Job-related injuries and deaths continue 
to occur at a depressing rate. ":::~ 
And there's one person who can 
do a lot to change that. 
You. ~ i i ~  
and.Corporate Affairs 
If you see a job hazard, remove it or report it. 
If you should wear protective equipment, wear 
it. If you're not sure how to do something 
safely, ask. Irsyour life. 
Your health. 
......... :~!i~"~:~:~'J"~;~:'~'~:'; ..... ~ .............. I t ' s  up  to  you 
~iii~i~ii!i~i:~:~ .... .............. "%11ii~iiiii::ii~ tO protect  
,~ yourself. 
/ f  .... 
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